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iAGE! SECURITY!! PROTECTION!!! j
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1NATIONAL LIFE 

INSURANCE COMPANY,
>
J

I
i
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MONTPELIER, VERMONT, f'

Issues the most Desirable Policies combining Protection and Investment.
!

It

insurance liberally provided by a man of business has 

furnished the money that lias enabled the administrators 

or executors to save the business that was in doubt, to 

put it on its feet and save the property that had been 

invested.

I say to you Seriously,

Not from tlie Life Insurance standpoint, but from the stand
point of an active, practicing Lawyer,

I think there is no one agency in the country at large
which has done so much good for the morals ot the

%
community, for the protection of truth, for the support 
of women, for all that makes the better side of our 

humanity and our life, than the life insurance interests 

of these United States of America.
“I have seen over and over again where the life

The Policies of the National Life Insurance Company, “The grandest step in fair dealing within the his
tory of Life Insurance.”—Elizur Wright, Late Commissioner Massachusetts.

I
Cl

A“I believe that next to the agency of the organiza
tion of the Christian religion this agency of life insurance 

has done the most good for the general welfare of 
common humanity and of our States and cities.”

IIon. Steward L. Woodford.
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LIFE INSURANCE IS OF INTEREST TO ALL WHO LOVE THEIR FAMILIES 
MORE THAN THEY LOVE THEIR MONEY.

'
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Information on application to

i .. HHRPeR,Delaware State Agency,
824 Market Street, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

::

General Agent.
i
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814 Market St., Wil., Dfx.

CARPENTERS and builders,x. a
1 225 Market St., Wil., Del.,

promptly attended to.Salesroom, JOBBING
TAKE NOTICE.

new chairs and settees at reasonable^ate.^^ 
like new.

STOVES, HEATERS, AND HOUSE 

FURNISHING GOODS. Shop, 704 Kirkwood Street,
RESIDENCE, 332 PINE ST„

WILMINGTON,

503 Walnut

Agent for the celebrated OTHELLO RANGE.
S, LLOYD BODDY,

ofUPPERS,
DELAWARE.

Our Heater and Roofing work is nnder the super- 
iutendency of Mr. I. S. Bullock, wlio lias had long

Estimates

3s^a.3DL-u.fa.ct-u-rer
JJEATjKIt IN

T CITY STEAM \ I

LlAaNDR Y
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS,

Wilmington, Del.

s. E. COR 
6TH A SHIPLEY STS. 

WIL., DEL.

in these lines.practical experience
furnished. 'No. 3 W. Fourth St.

Goods called for and delivered free of charge.

W. BRADWAY, Proprietor. .^1
B. F. McDANIEL & CO.,REAL ESTATE

(iunB. F. TOWNSEND AND WILMINGTON, DEL.1009 MARKET ST.,
8 W. 7th Street, MORTCACE

broker.
GEO. W. JACKSON,

Novelty and Variety Store
THE ONLY BICYCLE STORE ON THE PENINSULA.- DEL.WILMINGTON,

We sell all makes and are Sole, Agents for the Peninsula 
for Eagles, Bronchos. Ramblers, New Malls, New Rapids, 
Premiers, Ormondes, Fudges, Victors. Singers, Referees, 
Invlnclbles, Light Champions, Little Giants, Electrics, 
Gazelles, Juniors, Darts.

5

FRANCIS HOFFECKER,
ANATOMICAL

rfeBOOT AND SHOE MAKERS

Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
Musical Instruments, etc.

805 Market Street, Wilmington, Del.
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE,

N. E. COIt. 2D AND PAURISU STS., WlL., DEL.
Cork shoes a specialty. Repairing neatly done. Gum 

Boots and Coats Repaired.
CLOUD ^ VALENTINE, 

IJ]plAolster©rs texid Decorators, 
No. 101 E. Ninth Street. Wilmington, Del.

TT. S. IJPrEIRSOItT, 
PLOTJP -A-HSTID IFIEIEID, 

S. W. Cor. 5th and King Sts. 
Wilmington, Del.

Specialty—Furniture, Slip Covers, Spring, Hair and Husk 
Mattresses Made to Order, AlsoSprlng Beds. Old and Antique 
Furniture Re-Upholstered and Reflnlshed in the very best 
manner. Telephone Call &-H.

J. & J. N. HARMAN,TELEPHONE, 215.

Manufacturers of Parlor, Chamber, Library 
and Dining RoomSAMUEL Tl. THORP,

MERCHANT TAILOR, FURNITURE.
Steamed Feathers, and all kinds of Matresses in Stock. 

No. 410 King St., above 4tii, Wil., Del.
No. 823 Market Street, Wilmington, Del.

i
FRIENDS WORK A SPECIALTY.

IF YOU WANT A NICE LOAF OF BREAD 
OR PIES AND FANCY CAKES, 

CALL AT
DENNIS J. HARRINGTON,

PRACTICAL
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting

No. 815 Siiipley St., Wilmington, Del. tvfhlT*’ tangent Spokes, and Adjustable Bearings D

sizes, which we arc-closing out at finr k J. V.1 makes and 
second-hand lha, also effi,os\V of ncVwh«l“.°A,N'5- Seml ror

3VF. 0\ WIEYX/S,
iNo. 7 Last 2i> Sr., Wilmington, Dei,.Residence, AT. W. Cor. 22d and Carter Sts.

bbothers,
DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND TOOLS, 
market street,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

=B- :p1- eSc CO.,
1009 MARKET STREET,CRYSTAL PALACE ROSE PARK,

fl iela-Yidieiet,
705 Market Street,

Opposite Court House, 
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

AGENTS wanted In 
Peninsula.Wilmington, Del. every City, Town, and Village on the No. 214

ROS32S A SPECIALTY. TW° THINGS NEEDFUL, COAL and FLOUR 

SHEWARD & CHANDLER, SOUTH S|DE
____________ Bmnch Omcc,2d and French St.,.

THE PALACE HEATER JOHN CONLY,
NEAL CONLY.

IS THE BEST, THE CHEAPEST, THE MOST 
PUL, ECONOMICAL.

SIMPLE, POWER- 
CALL AND SEE IT AND GET CONLY BROS.,

r™ W' IC-
PRACTICAL HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING 

shop 7cr?rw“s“"'"r >jiiop, A. \\ . Cor. Sixth and Shinlev fit™*** 
Residence, 811 MadlaonSt. ^ & ^

BEFERENCK. FOB SALE ONLY BY
IVKALKits XX

w. F. ROBINSON, j

Goal,Wood, Sand, Rime and GomonLWILMINGTON,
DELAWARE.702 ORANGE ST.,

the p/ckels stove and heater CO
505 siiipley s ntKii-r '

-All kinds °f Hauling promptly attended to.WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

hjK or >S Ur > f * j'X A gh t. Heated VuU Vi n'0 t}Yob«‘t

mv,^*5sf55-aS!2:USl and sot particulars. etal Work of all

W. pront St„N. B.—Tin Roofing and Repairs for all kinds of Heaters. Wilmington, Del. ■

£TELEPHONE INo. 621.
.
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lieve in the succession. One or two ofConference Notes. local Conference paper, in competition “Let us have peace,” on these lines,
the old yellow skeletons of my father with “our great official.” The local rather than competitary strife.BALTIMORE.
contain exactly the same arguments 
against Calvinism, which the Presby-The 106 session of this historical paper does for Methodism, what the Secretary Leonard forcibly present-

body of Methodist itinerants was held general paper cannot do; and on ac- ed the needs of the Mission ary Societyterians are now using against their own
Dr. Freeman, the claims of the Suncount of its size, price, and adaptation,in the city of Cumberland, in north- creed. To Methodism is really to be

attributed the pure creed of Christian- finds a place in Methodist homes,which day-school Union, and Tract Societywestern Maryland, beginning Thursday
ity, which prevails in the ideas of the would otherwise be without any Meth- and Miss Jane M. Bancroft, Ph. D.March 5th, and closing Tuesday March
people in this land.-

We also teach our young preachers, the Deaconess movement. Dr. Ban-odist paper. We are surprised, that a11th; Bishop Stephen M. Merrill pre
croft is reported as saying:man of such intelligence and wide ob-sidiug. to preach extemporaneously. No Pro

fessor in the institution can get or hold “Methodism is not holding its own 
in proportion to the population, in the 
great cities like New York. Last year 
the Protestant Episcopal Church in 
that city spent over a million dollars, 
and the Presbyterian over half a mill
ion dollars, in church operations, while 
the Methodist Episcopal church did

servation as Bishop Merrill, does notCumberlaud,the Queen City of West-
his place, who uses a manuscript.” see, that the local paper is a necessity.ern Maryland, is the capital of Allegha-

The second day, Rev. W. W. Evans,ny county and is beautifully situated at As to dividends, the first thing to
pastor of our Church in Carlisle, Pa., consider is, how any dividends out ofthe junction of Will’s Creek with the
represented the urgent need for outside actual profits can be made. Will Binorth branch of the Potomac, 191
help in providing a suitable house of shop Merrill tell us, how much is addedmiles by rail, northwest from Baltimore
worship; the Conference commending to the Book Concern by dividends fromvia Washington City. Its present pop- not spend a quarter of a million. In 

England our church and other churchesthe enterprise by formal resolution. the South Western Christian Advocate,ulation is about 15,000. The site of
the California Christian Advocate, or theFort Cumberland, so prominent in our use deaconesses; Germany has 80,000. 

A gentleman a few days ago, in Wash
ington. offered to send two deaconesses

Rev. Dr. Reed, in speaking of the
Methodist Advocate of Chattanooga,early history, is now occupied by Em- increased prosperity and encouraging
and some others of our official papers.manuel Protestant Episcopal Church, outlook of Dickinson College, took oc- to one of the Indian reservations: if 

such a proposition were made to the 
Roman Catholic church, how quickly 
would it be taken up! We must have 
Methodist Christian women among our 
Indians, among the negroes of the 
South, and amongst all our native and 
foreign populations.”

. > which was consecrated, Apr. 20, 1830, 
by Bishop Meade of Virginia.

casion to repeat, with emphasis, Bro. 
Evans’ reference to Dr. James A. Me

in the report of the Book Committee j 
to the last General Conference, it is 
stated that the South Western Christian 
Advocate cost the Book Concern, the 
preceding year about $3,200. Not 
much dividend in that! And yet we 
are confident our good Bishop doesn’t 
neglect his duty in urging the circu
lation of that “official paper,” for 
any such paltry consideration. The 
same Conference voted an -annual 
subsidy to that organ of $2,000, and 
paper on which to print it.

The California Christian Advocate 
was granted a subsidy of $1,000; The 
Methodist Advocate, (private property) 
$2,000 per annum; and Our Youth j 
cost the Concern $25,000 over its re 
ceipts, from Dec. ’85 to May ’88.

Cauley, as “the most successful presi
dent Dickinson College ever had,” and 
made allusion to the wide-spread sym
pathy felt for Dr. McCauley, in his 
present severe illness.

The Conference stewards received 
the annual dividend of $30 from the 
Chartered Fund and a special appro
priation of $1434, from the Book Con
cern .
BISHOP MERRILL PLEADS FOR The 

Christian Advocate.

After reading of the Scriptures, sing
ing and prayer, the routine of business 
was at once taken up.

Dr. S. F. Upham, represen ting Drew 
Theological Seminary, reported grati- 
fying prosperity. We quote from the 
Baltimore Methodist:

i

A resolution of sympathy for Dr. 
James A. McCauley, was unanimously 
adopted.

Bishop Merrill’s address to candi
dates for full membership, was similar 
to the one he made at our session in 
Snow Hill.

“Its rooms are full of earnest Chris
tian students, preparing either for our 
Conferences at home or for the Missions 
of the Church in various part3 of the 
world. It has the largest library of 
Methodist and religious books in the 
world.

Some people think that Madison, N 
J., where the institution is located, is 
20 miles from nowhere—out in the 
prairies or forests, where the professors 
have an easy time studyingaud teaching 
and spending their holidays in shooting 
buffaloes. The fact is it is only 20 miles 
from New York, the great Metropolis 
of the country.

Send your young men to Drew; even 
the needy ones. The majority of those 
whom God calls are poor. I have only 
known one millionaire, to enter our 
Seminary; and he, after educating 
himself, offered himself to one of the 
Conferences, on condition that heshould 
be sent to a circuit which no one else 
wanted to go to. If young men can 
only get enough money to bring them 
to Madison, let them come; we have 
funds to help them after they get there, 
if they can’t help themselves,

We teach them nothing but pure 
Christianity and Methodism. We have 
no creeds to revise. My father is a 
Methodist preacher, 90 years of age, 
and has been in the itinerancy 70 years.
I have two sons in the ministry. I be- rill went out of his way, to place the

An appreciative resolution was adop
ted, respecting the generous gift of 
$5,000, to the Woman’s College, of 
Baltimore, by Wm. H. Baldwin, Jr., a 
member of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church; also to Rev. Dr. G. F. Gouch- 
er, whose donations aggregate $175,000 
for the same institution.

“During allusions to the dividends 
declared by the Book Concern, Bishop 
Merrill said, that much of the profits 
were from the circulation of the Chris 
iian Advocate; and as the Baltimore 
Methodist paid the Conference no divi
dend, we ought to patronize a paper 
that did pay dividends.

But how often has the Book Concern 
paid such such a dividend? Only once 

When the Baltimore

\
..

I

;

I The dividend-paying consideration 
is not the only one to be regarded, in 
determining what papers are published 
in the interests of the Methodist Episco
pal Church.

The Peninsula Methodist is not, 
nor does it want too be, in any proper
sense, a competitor of The Christian Memoirs were read of Joseph France, 
Advocate, or any other of our$ General Robert M. Lipscomb, and Charles A. 
Church papers. Its mission is to visit Reid.
homes, in which both the official paper Drs. J. C. Hartzell, and F^ J. Wag- 
and itself may find welcome, and those ner, made addresses in behalf of our 
many other homes, in which it must go j Southern work, 
if they are to have any Methodist pa- > The stewards reported $12,477.54, 
per at all. As it interests people in lo- in hand, for distribution for Conference 
cal church work, an appetite is excited j Claimants.
for intelligence from the regions beyond | Sustentation fund, amounting to $6,- 
and a demand created for the general j 042.50

I
.

- On the proposition submitted by the 
last General Conference to equalize the 
number of lay and clerical delegates, 
in that body, the Conference voted 53 
yeas, to 122 nays.

iu a century.
Methodist has been in existence, as long 
as the Book Concern and the Advocate, 
and has had the same patronage, such 
a remark might be in order. The 
Methodist Book Concern began with a 
borrowed capital, and had a Revere 
struggle for many years. The Balti
more Methodist has spent all its profits 
and much more, in strengthening its 
usefulness in our boundaries, and ad
apting itself to our needs, which no 
generral official paper could or would do.

Even Bishops disagree, for Bishop 
Hurst and some of his colleagues have 
highly commended the unofficial pa
pers, especially the Baltimore Methodist.” 
—Reporter.

We think our excellent Bishop Mer-

r
\ f
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j, was distributed among 53 
( Continued on page 8).church paper.
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^p>T=~!~isrxisrrp-pf~ f— !196 found distributing re- j children *>f neglectful parents. That 

a Christian merchant ! is, H * provides for them through pub- 
lie charity. As for myself, I would 
rather have the Lord pr .vide for my 
family in a private house, and through 

industry and parental and

there was a manLife InThis great Egyptian
had millions of do!EVERY CHILD A MONARCH. bouses. Jigious tracts, and a

him 8nd said, “Whatsuranee Company arecame up to
distributing tracts here, for4/ There 

. three thousand men out yonder, 
who have not their wounds bound up, 
and they are bleeding to death. You 

and bind up.their wounds, and then 
I think that

After a while the dark 
and the whole nation would

A little kingdom I process.
Where thoughts and feelings dwell, 

And very hard I fiud the task 
Of governing it well;

For passion tempts and troubles me, 
A wayward will misleads,

lars as assets. you
days came, 
have starved, if it had not been tor the 
provision they had made for the future. 
But now these suffering families have 
nothing to do, but go up and collect the

The Bi-

are my own
conjugal faithfulness. “Bui,” says some 
man, “I mean in the next un or twenty 

to make a great fortune; and so I
And selfishness its shadows casts 

On all my words and^deeds. g° years,
shall leave my family, when I go nut 
of this world, very comfortable.” How 
do you know, you are going to live ten 
or twenty years? If we cou’d lo >k up 
the path of the future, we would see it 
crossed by pneumonias, and pleurisies, 
and consumptions, and colliding rail 
trains, and runaway hones, and break-

distribute the tracts.”
good, healthy gospel. When Hez- 

ekiah was dying, the injunction came 
to him: “Set thy house in order, for 
thou sbalt die and not live.” That in-

amount of their life policiesHow can I learn to rnle myeelf,
To be the child I should, “In allble puts it in one short phrase : was

Honest and brave, nor ever tire bread.”the land of Egypt, there wasOf trying to be good?
How can I keep a sunny soul 

To shine along life's way? I say this was the first Life Insurance 
divinely organized.Company. It was 

It had in it all the advantages of the
How can I tune my little heart

junction in our day would m-an,To sweetly sing all day ?
“Make your will; settle up your ao-“whole life plan,” of the“Tontine plan,”Dear Father, help me with the love 

That castetb out my fear;
Teach me to lean on thee, and feel

counts; make things plain; don t de-of the “reserved endowment plan,” and
ceive your heirs with deeds for wildf\ll the other good plans. We are toldThat thou art very near,

That no temptation is unseen,
No childish grief too small, 

Since thou, with patience infinite, 
Doth soothe and comfort ail

ing bridges, and funeral processions. 
Are you s» certain, you a re going to live 
ten or twenty years, that you can war 
rant your household any comfort after 
you go away from them? Beside that, 
the vast majority of men die poor. 
Two—only two out of a hundred—sue 
ceed in business. Are you certain, you 
are going to be one of the two? Rich

lands that will never yield any cornthat Rev. Dr. An hate, of Lincolnshire,
but chills and fever; don’t leave themEngland, originated the first Life In
notes that have been outlawed, andsu ranee Company in 1698. No. It is
second mortgages' on property that willI do not ask for any crown 

But that which all may win, 
Nor seek to conquer any world 

Except the one within.
Be thou my guide until I find,

as old as the corn cribs of Egypt, and
not pay the first: ‘set thy house in or-God himself was the author and origi

nator. If that were not so, I would der.”
not take your time and mine, in aSab- That is, fix up things, so your goingLed by a tender hand,

Thy happy kingdom in myself, 
And dare to take command.

bath discussion of this subject. out of the world may make as little
consternation as possible. See the leanBut what does the Bible say in re-—Louisa HI. Alcolt.
cattle devouring the fat cuttle, and ingard to this subject? If the Bible fa- one day, poor the next.
the time of plenty prepare for the timevors the institution, I will favor it ; if A man in New Yoik got two milThe High Crime of Not 

Insuring. of want.the Bible denounces it, I will denounce
it. In addition to the forecast of Jo The difficulty is, when men think of LAWTON’SExtracte from a sermon preached in the 

Brooklyn Tablenacle, by the seph in the text, I call to your atten their death, they are apt to think of it

ChinaBazaar.tion Paul’s comparison. Here is only in connection with their spiritualREV. T. DEWITT TALMAGE. oue
man, who through neglect, fails to sup- welfare, and not of the devastation in
port his family while he lives, or after the household which will come because“Let him appoint officers over the land, 

and take up the fifth part of the laud of 
Egypt in the seven plenteous years. Gen 
41-34.

his death. ITerc is another man who of their emigration from it. It is You reitvited to call and inspect our
abhors the Scriptures, and rejects God 
and Christ and everything good. Which 
of these men is the

meanly selfish, for you to be so absorbed NEW FAIL STOCK,
in the heavtn to which youThese were the words of Joseph, 

the President of the first Fire Insur-
are going, 

that you forget what is to become of now opening ofworst! Well, you 
say, the latter. Paul says the for 
Paul says, that a mail who neglects to 
care for his household is more obnox-

CHINA, GLASS,
LAMPS, SILVER- 

PLATED WARE, 
CUTLERY, BAS

KETS, ETC.,

your wife and children afterance Company, that the world mer. you are
You can go out of this world, 

not leaving them a dollar, and yet die 
happily, if you could not provide for 
them;

ever
dead.saw. Pharaoh had a dream that dis

tracted him. He thought he stood on 
the banks of the river Nile, and

ious, than who rejects the Scrip
tures; Timothy, 5th chapter and 8th 
verse; “He that piovideth not for his 

and especially those of his 
j household, is worse than i—
Life Insurance Companies help must of 
us, to provide for our families after we 
are gone, but if we have the 
pay the premiums and do

seen in the land, premiums, we have no right to expect 
and in the ferocity of hunger they de- j mercy at the baud of God in the judg 
voured their seven fat predecessors.! ment. We are worse than Tom Paine, 
Pharaoh, the king, sent for Joseph to worse than Voltaire, and worse than 
decipher these midnight hieroglyphics. Shaftshury. The Bible declares it-—we 
Joseph made short work of it, and in- i are worse than an infidel. After the 
timated : “theseven fat cows that came certificate of death has been made out, 
out of the river are seven years with i and the thirty or sixty days have pass 
plenty to eat; the seven emaciated ed. and the officer of a Life Insura 
cows that followed them, are seven Company comes into th 
years with nothing to eat; now,” said hold and 
Joseph, “let us take one fifth of the 
corn crop of the seveD

a man
saw

coming up out of tho river, seven fat, 
sleek, glossy cows, and they began to 
browBe in the thick

you can trust them in the hands 
of the God who owns all the harvests 
and the herds and the flocks; but if 
you could pay the premium on 
icy, and neglected them, it is 
thing, for you to go up to heav 
they go into th

own
owngrass. Nothing 

frightful about that. But after them, 
coming up out of the same river, he

an infidel.”
Contain* d on five floors, all accessible by an 
electric e evator. Visitors always welcome.

a pol-
a meansaw seven cows that were gaunt and WM. LAWTON,

611 Market St.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

‘ u whilestarved, and the money toworst-looking e poor-house. You, atcows
that had ever been not pay the death, move into a mausmn, river front;

and they, into two rooms on the fourth 
story of a tenement-house in 
street. When they are >. 
bows and the knees, the 
your splendid robe in he 
keep them

39-tf
a back

out at the el-
thought of ______ _ mwVUM *

Classic Four Hand Collect ion.
SI Nineteen fluperior Dueta for piano, bv Godard
Bohm, Holman ; , Brahms, and other first class composers

r Collee-

aveu will not 
The ministerwarm 5maypreach a splendid USE"* P,ttyers Pop,,!sermon over yourremains, and the quartette Si lo the very best, md wry easiest ;ieces for 

beginn rs, filling 1 *3 psges. Heartily commend to 
Plano Teach rs as the first book of pieces (or rccre- a'ions) to use
Whitney’s Organ Album
Sl S3 good pieces for Manual and Pei al by '20 good composers.

Operatic Piano Collection
Sl 19 of ihe best operas nru represeute., and their 
melodies form the themes for as m ny pieces by tne 
best moder composers, fu nisbing th. veiybesten 
teriainmeut for the lovers of tavorite operatic airo.Choice Sacred Solos
For Soprano, Mezzo-Soprano or Tenor 81 35 of 
tho most lonely sacred songs suitable for solos in 
church or for enjoyment at somePiano Classics
Vol 2 SL contains 31 piecos of medium difficulty, and of the best quality
Popular Dance Music Collection
Sl Is as bright ► nil merry as a b ok tanbe, and ia 
quite lull oi tho best now Dance Music.

Any hook mailed for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON CO., BOSTON.
C .H. Ditson A Co., 807 Broadway, New York.

may singlike fournee angels, alighted in the 
but your death will be a 

You had the

e bereft house- loft; organ
pays down the hard ^ 

insurance policy, that officer of the 
prosperous years, j company is peif inning a positively re- 

and keep it as a provision for the seven ligioua rite, according to the Apostle 
years in which there shall be no corn James, who says: “Pure religion and 
crop.” The king took the counsel and unde filed before God and the Father is 
appointed Joseph, because of his in- this: “To visit the fatherless 
tegrity and public-spiriteduess, as the ows in iheir affliction,” and so on. The 
President of the undertaking. The j religion of Christ proposes to take 
farmers paid one fifth of their income i of the temporal 
as a premium. In all the towns and well

swindle, 
means to provide for the 

your house hold when you 
you wickedly ueglected so

cash onan
comfort of
left it, and
to do.

“0,” says some one, ‘ I have V. 
you: I believe, when L 

out of this world, the L »rd will take 
care of my family.” Yes, He 
provide for them. Go to 
Island, go through all the

country, and I will sh 
God often

failh, than trio re
and wid- &>

care will
, thesPj:rofth«*

were bra“<*: Just after lhe
Blackwells, asascities of the land there
Poor-housesof the

battle of Antietam, ow you howProvides for the neglected

1
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I stockings and .at my cotton umbrella, ! shop who vehemently opposed the in- 
and they said I looked like a common suranee of her husband’s life,and when 
ploughman, and they derided me be- application had been made for a policy 
cause I lived in a house for which I 
paid thirty-five pounds rent a year, and 
oft-times I walked, when I would have 
been very glad to have had a cab; but, 
gentlemen, I did all that, because I 
wanted to pay the premium on a Life 
Insurance, that would keep my family 
comfortable if I should die.” That I

lions of dollars: and the money came so 
r ipidly, it turned his brain, and he died 
in the lunatic asylum. All his proper
ty was left with the business firm, and 
they swamped it; and then the family 
of the insane man were left without a 
dollar. In eighteen months, the pros
perity, the insanity, the insolvency, and 
the complete domestic ruinj! Besides 
that, there are men who die solvent, 
but are insolvent before they get un
der ground, or before their estate is set
tled up. How soon the auctioneers 
mallet can knock the life out of an es 
tate! A man thinks the property worth 
815,000; under a forced sale, it brings 
87,000. The business man takes ad 
vantage of the crisis, and he compels 
the widow of his deceased partner, to 
sell out to him at a ruinous price, or 
lose all. The stock was supposed to 
be very valuable, but it has. been so 
“watered,” that when the executor tries 
to sell it, he is laughed out of Wall 
street; or the administrator is ordered 
by the Surrogate to wind up the whole 
affair. The estate was supposed at the 
man’s death to be worth $20,000; but 
after the indebtedness has been met, 
and the bills of the doctor, and the un
dertaker, aud the tombstone cutter 
have been paid, there is nothing left. 
That means, the children are to come 
home from tchool and go to work; that 
means, the complete hardship of the 
wife, turned out with nothing but a 
needle to fight the great battle of ihe 
world. Tear down the lambrequins, 
close the piano, rip up the Axminster, 
sell out the wardrobe, and let the mo
ther take a child in each hand, and 
trudge out into the desert of the world. 
A Life Insurance would have hindered 
all that.

“But,” says some one, “I am a man 
of small means, and I can’t afford to 
pay the premium ” That is sometimes 
an awful and a genuine excuse; but 
rarely. The answer to it is this: If

PeculiarI
Peculiar in combination* proportion, and 

preparation of ingredients, Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla possesses the curative value of the best

dies of the 
k1ngdom.

1 of 810,000she frustrated it. She would 
never have a document in the house, 
that implied it was possible for her 
husband ever to die. One day, iD the 
quick revolution of machinery, his life 
was instantly dashed out. What is the 
sequel? She is, with annoying tug, 
making the half of a miserable living. 
Her two children have been taken

r i
known re me- Hood’svegetable 
Peculiar in its strength and economy, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is the only medicine of which can 
truly be said, “ One Hundred Doses One Dol
lar.” Peculiar in its medicinal merits, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto un
known,

. won for

f

Sarsaparilla and has 
itself

the title of “The greatest blood purifier ever 
discovered.” Peculiar in its “good name 
at home,”—there is more of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla sold In Lowell than of all other 
blood purifiers. Peculiar in its phenomenal 
record of 
no other

take to be the right expression, of an 
honest, intelligent, Christian man.

The utter indifference of many people 
on this important subject, accounts for 
much of the crime and the pauperism 
of our day. Who are these children 
sweeping the crossings with broken 
broom, and begging of you a penny as 
you go by? Who are these lost souls, 
gliding under the gas .light in thin 
shawls? Ah! they are the victims of 
want; in many of the cases, the forecast 
of parents and grand parents might 
have prevented it. God only knows, 
how they struggled to do right. They 
prayed, until the tears froze on their 
cheeks. They sewed on the sack, until 
the breaking of the day, but they could 
not get enough money to pay the rent; 
they could not get enough money to 
decently clothe themselves; aud one 
day, in that wretched home, the angel 
of purity and the angel of crime fought 
a great fight, between the empty bread 
tray and the fireless hearth, and the 
black-winged angel shrieked, “Aha, I 
have won the day!”

Says some man, “I believe what you 
say; it is right and Christian, and I 
mean some time to attend to this mat
ter.” My iriend, you are going to lose 
the comfort of your household, in the 
same way the sinner loses heaven,—-by 
procrastination. I see all around 
the destitute and suffering families of 
parents, who meant some day to attend 
to this Christian duty. During the 
process of adjournment, the man gets 

you are too poor, to support your fam- his feet wet; then comes a chill and 
ily and pay for a policy on your life, delirium, and the doleful shake of the

doctor’s head, and the obsequies. If 
there be anything more pitiable, than a 
woman delicately brought up, and on 

ply them. In nine cases out of ten, her marriage day, by an indulgent
father, given to a man to whom she is 
the chief joy and pride of life, until the 
moment of his death, and then that 
same, woman, going out with helpless 
children at her back to struggle for 
bread in a world where brawny muscle 
and rugged ness of soul are necessary 

can —I say. if there be anything
pitiable than that, I don’t know what 
it is. And yet there are good women, 

you have made such provision. lad- who are indifferent in regard to their 
mire what was said by the Rev. Dr. husbands’ duty on this subject, and 
Guthrie, the great Scottish preacher, there are some positively hostile,
A few years before his death, he stood though a Life Insurance subjected 

public meeting and declared: man to some fatality.
“When I came to Edinburgh, the peo- There is in this city to day a very 
pie sometimes laughed at my blue poor woman, keeping a small candy

away from her, in order that they may 
be clothed and schooled, and her life 
is to be a prolonged hardship.

O man, before forty-eight hours have 
passed away, appear at the desk of 
some of our great Life Insurance com
panies, have the stethoscope of the 
physician put to your heart and lungs, 
and by the seal of some honest com
pany decree that your children shall 
not be subjected to the humiliation of 
financial struggle, in the dark day of 
your demise.

sales abroadPeculiar ;preparation 
ever attained so rapidly nor held so 
steadfastly the confidence of all classes 
of people. Peculiar in the brain-work which 
It represents, Hood’s Sarsaparilla com
bines all the knowledge which modern

in medical

!
I

i

research To Itself s-science has developed, 
with many years practical experience in 
preparing medicines. Be sure to get only

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 1
Sold by all druggists. gl;sixforg5. Preparedonly 
by C. I, HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas*.

IOO Doses One Dollar iGEO. W. GOODLEY, t

A Noble Defense.

REV. A. T. FOSTER.

We have passed through a great 
crisis, in North Dakota. The most in
famous plot of modern legislation has 
been defeated, and the Louisiana lot
tery will never come to N orth Dakota, 
Never have I seen the better element 
of society more thoroughly aroused, 
than by this nefarious plot. Too much 
credit cannot be given to our noble 
Gov. Miller, Chief Justice Guy C. H. 
Corliss, Attorney General George F. 
Goodwin, and Lieut. Gov. Alfred 
Dickey for the noble stand they took. 
Ministers’ meetings were held in Grand 
Forks and Fargo, and vigorous pro
tests were passed by them. Rev. D. 
C. Plannette and I sent out blank pe
titions, to every Methodist congregation 
of the state. Every Methodist pulpit 
of the state rang out a denunciation of 
this infamy; mass-meetings, were held; 
petitions poured in from every quarter; 
until the promoters of the infamous 
scheme were made to realize, the peo
ple of North Dakota would not tolerate 
such legislation. Thank God for the 
victory? A test liquor case has been 
carried up to the Supreme Court, and 
their decision, recently handed down 
is to the effect, that licenses may be 
granted until the first of July, when 
our prohibitory law will go into effect. 
With the lottery octopus dead, and a 
good strong prohibitory law taking 
effect July 1, North Dakota can look 
the world in the face, with no blush of 
shame.—North Western Christian Ad
vocate.

511 MARKET ST., 411 MADISON ST

WALL PAPERS & WINDOW SHADES. Jt
Workmen sent to all parts of the country. 

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE. \> 48-6mo.

JOHN M. SIMPERS, ’l
;

i200 W. 7TH ST.|
ENBAIMING A SPECIALTY.

^RESIDENCE 709 MARKET 
STREET.

24-12mo 5HARRY YERGERme 5
419 Shipley St.. Wil,DeI.,

Is the Best and Cheapest place in the 
State to get. Picture Frames, Look
ing Glasses aud Engravings. 
Try him. 44 Iy
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you are too poor to take the chance of 
dying and leaving them deprived of 
the support your brains and hands sup
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when a man says that, he smokes up 
in cigars, and drinks down in wine, aud
expends in luxuries enough money, to 
have paid the premium on a Life In
surance policy, which would have kept 
his family from -beggary when he is 
dead. §9

A man ought to put himself 
the strictest economy, until he 

meet this Christian necessity. You have 
no right to the luxuries of life, until

ron more

■■ Plflo's Remedy for Catarrh is the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.asf
CATARRHa ;

l 'in a✓
: Ex-Gov. Robert E. Pattison, of Pennsyl

vania, was born at Quantico, Wicomico Co., 
Md., December 8, 1850.

0■ i. Sold by druggists or sent by maiL 
60c. E. T. HazeltLne, Warren, Pa.
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House—H. H. Bmgham, Pa,, Chair- -j 
man; A. J. Hopkins, II)., J. H. Ket-' 
cham, N. Y., J. A. Caldwell, Ohio, J. j 
W. Chandler, Mass., T. H. Carter, 
Mont., H. C. Evans, Tenn., C. D. Beck
with, N. J., J. L. Wilson, Wash., Wal
ter J. Hays, Iowa, Jas. H. Blount, Ga.,
W. H. ('rain, Tex., C. M. Anderson, 
Miss., L. W. Turpin, Ala., A. B. Mont- 

, Ky., J. T. Craine, Utah.

If there had been an error, athe editor.
Divided Charges, and Minis

terial Support.
would have secured a coriec-postal caid

tion.
Chaplain McCabe is reprinting the Roll in 

tract form, to be sent to every pastor in the 
If there had been an error,

BY ALBERT COWUILL.

On the above theme, I will say, that 
of businessReflections.

my experience of 50 years 
life in two lower counties of Delaware, 

tha of all vocations of our

United States.
Editor Peninsula Methodist, in the Chapit would have been corrected 

lain’8 large edition, if Bro. M. had accepted 
the invitation to write to the editor, instead

Dear Bro—The eccentric and now
shows mesainted John Hereey wrote a book on
people, the ministerial has been

business stand
as cer-

“the importance of small things.” and 
Burely you are in no wise ignorant of

of prematurely going into print.
Roll of Honor has been published 

few im-
tain of success, from a The gomery
point, as any other. I grant that 
very few in other callings have died 
worth more money gained in their oc
cupations, than any minister within the 
bounds of this Conference. But Ink-

a for six years. aDd excepting a very Yours truly, ,
Thomas K. Cree.

their value. The Divine Teacher gave made inprints, and two or three errors 
copying for the press; not one of the many 

has been sustained;

to them the premium grade when he
40 East 23rd St, Neno York, Marchmade a “little child” the patterns of

charges of inaccuracy 
not a single error made by the tabulist has

The

22nd, 1890.greatness, in his followers—and the poet
has crystalized the sentinent when he yet been detected in the six years, 

carelessness and inaccuracy has generallying 100 men of the same mental cali 
bre and physical development in each 
vocation, it will be found that 90 of

speaks of Humorous.
‘Little drops of water been with those making the charge.

We fiud the following bit of pleas-And little grains of sand. J. W. Young.
autry in the Salisbury Advertiser:

W. H. Jackson and T. E. Martin-
the ministers have died, as financiallyNow to the point—in writing a wrong Alpine, N. J-, March 22, 1890.

letter though a little thing will spoil successful, as any 90 of either of the
dale, hailing from Salisbury, wherethe authograpby, and a misused word other classes; nor have the lives of the Editor, “Peninsula Methodist. ’

will fail to carry the meaning intend- well known as extensiveministers been any more crowded with they bothDear Sir:—For two or time years, are
ed in a composition. In this last re lumber dealers, are in the city on busi-painful anxieties, how to make their efforts have been made to secure the
spect, I find the printed reflections of and put up at the Girard.—Planet incomes cover the needed expen- passage of a law placing “yellow cover- ness
last week—marred by the word menial ses of their families; nor has the drain delphia Times.ed novels,” and boy's story books in
when it ought to be moral, in order to upon their nerve forces or their worn- just so! W. H. Jackson’s long ex-the mails as third class matter, instead
give the proper sence—as the following out condition at 70, been any greater, perience in the manufacture of yellowof second class where they are now ra
sentence will show. “It is not altogether than has been the experience of their pine lumber, has gained for him, notted. The result of the present classifi
a mental quality, but has a mental brethren in other occupations. Their ly a reputation as an extensive‘lum-cation, is that such books, to the amount onproperty.” Mental in connection with wives and children have borne no her dealer,’ but an inexhaustible ex-of hundreds of ton9, are carried anuu-property ought to be moral', for surely greater burdens, made no greater sac- chequir as well. The editor hears theally in the mails at one cent a pound,there is little or no difference between rifices to keep up appearances, nor while other books, bibles, miscellaneous buzz of his saws while he writes. T. ]a mental quality and a mental proper- have they been sunk into untimely school-books, &c., C03t eight cents a E. Marlindale, too, has a deservedty. If the writer made the mistake, graves any more frequently, than have pound. Last year such a bill reputation for being an authority onit was a carelessness that needs apolo- wa8

the families of men in other callings. passed by the House, but failed in the good ‘heart’ material, and in a hand-gy, which he herewith makes, if editor
The trouble with the majority of Senate. some structure on Division street, with*or printer made it, the excuse may

ministers is the same as with people It seems almost incredible that suchbe, that the writers’ authography in sight of the Advertiser building, hewas who are not ministers; they marry, be
books as. “The Mysterious Marauder,to blame, or that he himself, was some- has devoted some of the best of hisfore they are properly established in
or the Boy Burglar's Long Trial;”what inattentive to his work. But Oh; useful life in manufacturing a ‘siiuonbusiness, and looking at the few 8UC- “Wizard Will, or the Boy Ferret ofhow can mistakes be prevented, in this pure’ article of Gospel timber.cessful business men and ignoring the 

95 per cent of failures. Ninety-th
dim world of clouded cares? And New York;” “Flora, or Wizard Will’s

reeamid the jostling crowds and diBcor- Vagabond Pard;” “Gold Trigger the 
Sport, or the Girl Avenger;
Sam, or the Boy Road Agent;” and 
thousands of others, of which these

out of every hundred merchants, 
on this Peninsula have died worth very 
little money; not near enough to sup
port their families in the same style in 
which they lived. This a fact, stated 
over and over again, by the most relia
ble mercantile agencies, whose especial 
business it is to collect such statistics.

one Rev. Walcott Calkins, D. D., pastordant sounds of this closing 19th. “Solidcen- 'tury? Accuracy is of great import- of the Eliot Congregational Church,
ance, in everything that is said and Newton, Mass., closes a discussion on
done; it is a kin to punctuality. What “CreedB as a Test of Worship,” withonly a fair sample, should haveare
is the use of being on time, if you take the following words:—premium placed on them by the Post- 

office department, and be carried at 
one-eighth the cost of helpful books.

It is true

the wrong train? Be on hand when “How shall our Congregational 
churches bear the fullest and most ac-the train starts, and be sure you take

the one that will bear you to your des- curate testimony for the truth and!unobjectionable hooka
are classed as second-class mail

some
tination. Articles for publication against error, without imposing 

waranted terms of communion
matter un-

Bhould be in the Editors possession, in Brother Macnichol is but the number is very small. We 
simply want to place all books

upon
the disciples of Christ? He who solves

time for the weekly issue; they should Mistaken. Ion the*n The Peninsula Methodist of March 
«th, Rev. R, C. Macnichol of Felton 
charges “carelessness

be written so that the occupant of the same level. this problem will do great service to 
the cause of truth.

tripod, and the type setter can read . Del , A bill similar to that of last 
has been introduced (IT of R 
and the way you readers

There is only one 
way. Remove all barriers of creed 
from the sacraments Restore the cove
nant of personal surrender, _ 
tion, and obedience to its place 
only instrument of

andthem, and should be printed as the au- lnaccuracy” year
against the “Roll of Honor.” Thespecifi- 7558);thor intended; so that the reader )may

understand them. To give you and
cation cited is, that his own charg 
the Roll in 1888, and advanced 22 
in the benevolences in 1889, and 
left off the Roll.

help thise was on can
bill is, (1) to write to some 
ihe House or Senate Post

per cent. member ofyour readers a quotation, I think from consecra*yet was Office C-»m-cowper, which will furnish some work 
for all parties to study, analize, apply, 
and practice, take the following: 
“Faults in the life breed errors in the brain, 
And these reciprocally those again.
The mind and conduct mutually imprint. 
And stamp their image in each other’s 

mint.”

as the j 
our church state, ’

mittee, or (2) to write to the . 
of Congress irom their district, and a 
Senator from their State, calling atten
tion to the bill by number, and asking
their assistance in securing its enact
ment.

The facts as given by the membergeneral Min-
and as the beautifulutes are these: Felton charge advanced 28 gate to the com* 
rnuniou table. Sharpen the testa oil 
vnnstian character.

per cent, in six of the seven collections
(taken together), but retrograded 18 per i I

Keep out those 
who have hard and impenitent hearts. 
Turn out the wicked 
Make the church a 
saints, and th

cent, in the seventh one.
The I'reed men’s Aid collection . 

ported $16 in 1888, and $13 in 1889 
latter sum is less than th

was re-(We emphasize with all possible 
force our venerable brother “sire’s” aQd scandalous.,The following are the 

Post Office Committees
^ Senate—Philetus

Chairman; M.

The
members ofminimum stand- communion offcounsel to contributors. Be in lime; 

not later than Tuesday for the c,mrse

In the tabulation of th
en trust soundly convert- ! $ 

ed, holy men to take care of its ortho- ; 
doxy, and the Lord Jesus Christ to de- 
feud it against the gates of hell.”

cur- Sawyer,

S. Q,uav, P., James 
McMillan, Mich , E. O. Wolcott, Col. 
N. F. Dixon, R. I., C. H.
Ga., E. K.

Wis.,rent issue; write plainly, if you don’t 
wish to tempt the compositor to pro
fanity, to say nothing about vexing the 
editor, and on one side of the sheet; 
and will do our beat to follow copy. Ed.

Dover District, 
of Co operative Evan-in the April number

gel ism, Felton char„ . Ko was shown to ha
collection below the standard 
mailed to Bro.

ve one
Colquitt,A copy was 

Macnichol, by courtesy of i'i 1T““- Rufu^BlodgeU^.NJ JH' • -•<
Regan, “ Why don’t he take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

is the general inquiry ot friends when 
person suffers from any disease of the blood.

!
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of note. Singularly gifted and cuiti-ITEMS OF INTEREST.
vated, ardently devoted to’the church.

If, in the midst of writing a sermon, and sharing sympathetically and help-
Rev. Dr. Talmage needs a quotation fully in the great work of the Bishop,
he seizes the volume that contains it graciously hospitable in the home and
and tears out the desired page with beloved by an unusually large circle
ruthless hand. Then, taking his shears of devoted friends, her absence will oc-
he cuts out the particular passage he of desolation that willcasion a sense

BOOK * BINDING-needs, and pasting it on his manuscript be long and tenderly felt. The hon-
page, tosses the book aside. There is ored Bishop and family will be borne Iscarcely a book in his library that is up by the prayers of the church that
not so mutilated.— The Critic. will so closely share in this great sorrow.

One of the foremost electricians in —Zion’s Herald. .ijTjinjinjTJTJTonnjTJ^nruo
jAmerica to day is Nikola Tesla, a Slav; Kate Foote says in the Independent: SCHEDULES,MANIFESTS,he is but 34 years old; has been in this —“Mrs. Senator Blair, of New Hamp-

country but about four years. “He is shire, gave her parlors one morning BLANKS,RETURNS. :
tall and spare, with a chan cut, thin, last week to a meeting of a charitable 

nature, with the object of establishing 
in Washington a Lucy Webb Hayes 
Memorial Deaconess Home. Mrs.

PAY ROLLS.REPORTS.refined face, and eyes that recall all 
the stories one has read of keenness of

■'•1
^TJU a

i ijTJxrmjTJinjTJTJT^ iJTTUTiTrUTJlJlJlJTJTJTJTJ-lvision and phenomenal ability to see 
through things. He is an omniverous 
reader who never forgets

When Henry M. Stanley arrived at 
Suez on the 10th of January, his figure, 
dressed in gray tweed, looked much 
slighter than three years ago, and his 
close-cut white hair emphasized his 
bronzed face, with its hard-set lips and 
cold gray eyes. More than ever he 
seemed the very embodiment of physi
cal endurance and mental sell control, 
and more than ever was visible that 
singular part-likeness to two men as 
different from himself as from each 
other—Gen. Gordon and C.ipt Burton. 
He has the eyes of G rdon and the 
lips of Burton. At limes Stanley’s 
eyes seem to have that far-away ligl t 
which was Gordon’s most striking per
sonal characteristic, ami at limes his 
lips make you feel that you would rath 
er not quarrel with him.—Harpers 
Bazar.

:Blair is herself interested in various 
good works iu the city. She has been 
on the Board of the Garfield Hospital 
ever since that institution has been es
tablished, and is a member of the In
dian Society, so that she was a person 
eminently fitted to be hostess to a party 
of ladies gathered for such a purpose. 
Besides, as one of the ladies said: ‘We 
could a*-k Mrs. Harrison to be present 
at a Senator’s house.’ She was there, 
entering as quietly and modestly as the 
rest of tie ladies, and taking her seat 
mar the from when it was assigned to 
her and only then. Miss Elizabeth 
Johnson sang a s-mg, filling the great 
;o *tn wtih her rich contralto voice, and 
then Miss Jane M. Bancroft, made the 
address for which the meeting was 
called.”

. 5,

And evdry description of Ruling Done 

with care and exactness.
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riiCUT OF ONE OF OUR RULING MACHINES.

f Nail These Aphorisms to the 
Barn-Door.

“Who enters here leaves pipe be
hind.”

The horse will be all the better for 
working his way through the winter.

The man that knows the right use of 
a horse-blanket is a first-class horse-

ACCOUNT BOOKS IOl Mrs. Booth of the Salvation Ar
my, the Free Church of Scotland Month 
ly sa\s, “Whatever we may think of the 
Salvation Army, i i*» impossible not to 
be profoundly touched by the accounts 
which have been published of the last 
days of the wife of its thunder. Slowly 
sinking under a painful disease, she 
sent this message to her friends: ‘The 
waters are rising, but so am I. I am 
not going under, but over. Don’t be 
concerned about) our dying. Only go 
on living well, ami the dying will be 
all right.’ And among her latest say
ings were these: ‘Don’t discourage any 
body.’ ‘I cast myselt upon God. I 
must—I do; and over the past and into 
the present, and for the iu lure, I trust, 
I trust, I trust!

1
for Merchants, Banks, Railroads, Municipal and other 

Corporations made in the most Modern Styles, 
with dispatch. Made to order only.

'•

{

i!man.
Too many horses eat up, during the 

winter, all they have earned during the 
summer.

The horse-blanket saves feed and 
flesh—less substance is used to make ; 
animal heat. i

jrnJTJAJTJAJcruTJTJiJTJxrirLT1_^

JOB BINDING, 
NUMBERING, 

PERFORATING.

PUNCHING,
EYELETING,

TABLETING,
«»

Keeping maiches in any other re- j 
ceptacle than an iron or tin box id I 
tempting Providence.

Some people think a farm animal is 
like a postage-stamp—no good until 
licked. They are Badly mistaken.

The farm horse, having only light 
labor, and not much of that, during 
the winter, should have less grain and 
more roughness than during the sum 
me**.

LTLT^

IJTJTrLfIJlJlJlJlJlJTJT-rLrLJ.
Executed in the very best manner.

J. MILLER THOMAS,• »>
I

804 Market St., Wilmington.: We are deeply grieved to announce 
that Catherine Elizabeth Hurst, wife 
of Bishop John F. Hurst, of Washing
ton, died suddenly, March 14, of apo
plexy. She was the daughter of H in.
Win. La Monte of New York State, Arses’mouths in wry co d weather,
She was distinguished for her landscape ^ birs- has

. . ? 1 altogether too much of the savage in
painting and languages. She was the his composition.-American Agricul
author of a series of biographical works tvrist for March.
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The man that puts ir« n bits in hisf
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Ills word, jt 8us extemporized 
of the fishing-boats whichto heareager“ Generation of vip- 

laid at tbeand uncompromising^ ? ^ pulpit on onea fruitless night effort,knowledge ofHia ways,’’and giveall this would come 
*' of God,

in from aera/’ "wrath had come
aud continued His teaching, 
ended He turned to Simon in whose boat 

nd bade him again laanch out and 
let down bis nets for a haul. Simon pro- 
tested that their night toil had been unsuc- 

declared that at Jesus’ word

such were theprepare
©he Suiting When it was

root of the trees, ‘repent’ 
words which emphasized his teaching 
diers and publicans, Pharisees and Saddu- 

instructed, each in turn,
"fruits meet for repentance’’ they were to 

And he did not suffer them 
whether

»» 4AndHis salvation. . Sol-ot the “tender mercy
who "sat in darkness 

” had sent “the
because
who, pityiDg those 
and the shadow of death,

high” to enlighten their 
‘in the way of

He sat, awhat
mabcji 30th, 1890.LISBON FOB SUNDAY, cees were

dayspring from on 
minds and direct their stepsBY BEY. W. 0. HOLWAY, U. 8. N. cessfnl, hutbring forth.

mentally the question the net. He and his[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.] peace.” He would let downto debate
he was the expected Messiah, 
the people that One mightier than 
was coming after him, whose baptism wonld 

Ghost and with fire.’’

the Child Jesus (Luke 2: 8- He assured shortly after, as-4. Joy over were,brother fishermenhimselfQUARTERLY REVIEW. 20). draught of fishes too greattheir flocks by tonished by a 
for the capacity of their boats; and having 
with difficulty landed their spoil, at Jesus' 

tamed their backs npon the

The shepherds, watching
fields ajacent to Bethlehem ;The leesous for the quarter taken from

night in the 
the opening heavens; the angel proclaim
ing “good tidings” and announcing the 
birth, in the city of David, of “a Saviour, 
which is Christ, the Lord,” “the sign” of 

should be “a babe, wrapped in

the first five chapters of Luke, include the 
birth and childhood of Jesus, and the first 
and part of the second year of His minis-

be “with the Holy
He would winnow His grain aud garner 
His wheat; but the ‘ chaff” should be 
burned in an unquenchable flame. John’s 

referred to, and the les-

call they 
Galilean waters to become toilers in a

try.
grander

12. Christ Forgiving Sin (Luke 5: 17-26). 
A paralytic, borne on his pallet by four 

friends, was brought to a house in Caper- 
Lord was teaching, and

1. The Forerunner Announced. (Luke 1 eea.
imprisonment

closed with the baptism of Jesus.
8, The temptation of Jesus (Luke 4: 1-13). 
After a forty days’ fast the tempter ap- 

with the suggestion that 
at the

waswhich
swaddliDg-clothes lying in a manger the 
sudden appearance of “a multitude of the 
heavenly host,” whose glad song of praise 
was, ‘‘Glory to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace, good will toward men ;’’ the 

jonrney of the shepherds, and their

5-17).
Zacharias and Elizabeth were a blame

less pair, aged and childless. Zacharias 
priest, and his wife was also of the

son

where ourwas a
daughters of Aaron. In the order of his 
coarse, Zacharias was accustomed to go to 
the temple. It fell to him by lot, on one 
occasion, to burn incense on the golden al
tar. While engaged in this duty in the 
Holy Place, the angel Gabriel suddenly ap
peared to him “at the right side of the al
tar,’’ called him by name, bade him dis
miss hia fears, assured him that his prayer 

heard, and that his childless wife

naum
let down through the roof “fn the midst, 
before Jesus.” Seeing their faith, the 
Great PbysiciaD said to the sufferer, "Man, 
thy siDs are forgiven thee’’—an utterance 
instantly condemned by the scribes and 
Pharisees present as blasphemous. Per
ceiving their thought, Jesus inquired of 
them which was the easier—to forgive or to 
heal? And then to convince them that the 
Sou of Man had “power on earth to forgive 
siD,” He bade the prostrate man rise, take 
up his couch and walk—a command which, 
to the amazement of all, was instantly

proached Jesus
He should assuage His hunger and

His sonship by turning 
“Man shall not live by

same time proveeager
discovery of the Child, and Mary and Jos
eph ; the wonder and comments of many ; 
the attention paid by the virgin mother to 

word, and her pondering of these

stones into bread 
bread alone,” the Lord replied, parrying 

of the Word.the attack with the weapon 
The offer of this world’s kingdoms and 
glory, the throne of universal dominion, on 
condition of a single act of devil-worship— 
the second temptation—was repelled with 
an indignant, “Get thee behind Me, 
Satan !” To cast Himself down from the 
pinnacle of the temple and thereby gain 
the suffrage of the world by an exploit 
rather than by self denial and suffering— 
the third temptation, which the devil made

every
things in her heart—were the principal 
points in this lesson.

5. Jesus brought into the temple (Lake 2: 
25-35).

Forty days after His birth Jesus was ta
ken to the temple by Mary and Joseph, to 
be redeemed, according to the law. Here 
they were met by the aged Simeon, who 
had received the promise that he should 
not "see death” till he had beheld with his

was
should no longer be barren, bat “should 
give to the world a son. consecrated to a 
glorious mission.” His name should be 
called John ; the vow of the Nazarite 
should be upon him from birth, and he 
should be endowed with the plentitnde of 
the Spirit. His mission would he that pre
dicted by Malacbi of Elijah—the forerun-

obeyed.

stronger by quoting Scripture—was over
come by the single text, “Thou shall not 
tempt the Lord thy God.” This ended the 
test, and the devil "parted liom Him lor a 
season.’ ’

4* fi ftR I?" *Ffi and Tumors CUItED - no knife :own eyes “the Lord’s Christ.” Recogniz
ing the Child at once as the expected “Con 
solation of Israel,” he took Him up in his 
arms, and, with a heart ovei flowing with 
praises, uttered his nunc dimittis: “Lord, 
now lettest Thou Thy servnut depart in 
peace, for mine eyes have seen Thy salva
tion”—a salvation which was to embrace 
all people, “a light to lighten the Gentiles, 
aud the glory of thy people Israel.” The 
natural astonishment of Mary and Joseph 
at this unexpected prophecy was quickly 
changed to apprehension when the aged 
Simeon, after blessing them, told the vir
gin mother that this Child was set “for the 
fall and rising of many in Israel” and for a 
“sign” to be “spoken against,” and that 
her own heart would be pierced as by a 
8 word,

6. Childhood and youth of Jesus (Luke 2: 
40-52)

The growth of Jesus in spirit and wis
dom; His journey to Jerusalem, with Jos
eph and His mother, at the age of twelve, 
to attend the Passover; His lingering be
hind in the city after the close of the festi- 
val; the discovery of Him, after a three 
days’ search, in the temple, among thedoc- 

! tors, “hearing them and asking them ques
tions;” His mother’s chiding inquiry, and 
His own mysterious and yet significant an
swer, “Wist ye not that I must be about 
My Father’8 business?" His filial obedie 
in turning submissively from the 
ionship and converse of these 
teachers, to follow His parents to Nazareth 
and enter upon the lowly duties of the vil 
lage carpenter—were the 
in this lesson.

ner of the Lord, to preach repentance, and 
prepare the way before Him.

2. The Song of Mary (Luke 1 :46-55.
Shortly after the Annunciation, Mary 

hastened to the hill country of Judea to 
visit her cousin Elizabeth. Here her pent 
up feelings took a poetic, or rhythmic, 
form of utterance. She testified that her

4-ly

r■e-9. Jesus at Nazareth (Luke 4: 16-32).
The place was Nazareth; the day the Sab 

bath. Jesus went to the synagogue, and 
after the prayers and reading of the Law. 
“stood up for to read.’ ‘Pile roll of I-an h 
was handed Him. His selection was taken

Makes a Lovoly Complexion. Is a 
londid Tonic, and cures Boils, Pimp- 

a. Mercurial and all Bloody 
Sold by your Druggist,

Scroful
Diseases.soul magnified the Lord and her spirit 

rejoiced in God her Saviour, who had re. 
garded her low estate and selected her to 
be the one “blessed among women.” The 
Almighty had “done great things” for her, 
and His name was to be ever hallowed. 
His mercy had never failed towards them 
that feared Him, while the “proud” had 
been “scattered in the imagination of their 
hearts.” Princes had been abused, and the 
lowly exalted ; the hungry had been filled 
with “good things,” and the rich sent “em- 
ty away.’’ He had been the succor and 
help of his people Israel, and now he was 
about to fulfill the terms of the Abrahamic 
covenant and give to the world the prom
ised Seed, in “whom all the nations of the 
earth should be blessed.”

3. The Song of Zacharias (Luke 1:67-80
Zacharias, having doubted the angelic 

prediction, had been stricken with dump- 
ness. His son was born in due time, and 
on the day of his circumcision, after writ
ing on a tablet, “Hia name is John,” the 
venerable father recovered his speech, and 
“was filled with the Holy Ghost.” In his 
lyric utterance, which is called the Bene- 
diclus, he praised the Lord God of Isreal 
for visiting and redeeming His people ; for 
raising up from the lineage of David “a 
horn of salvation,” a Saviour, thus per
forming the mercies promised to the fathers 
and remembering His holy covenant. 
Henceforth the spiritual Isreal would serve 
God “without fear,” in all sincerity of 
heart and righteousness of life. Zacharias 
then addressed his infant son as one chosen 
to be “the prophet of the Most High,” “to

Sellers Medicine Co., Pittsburgh,Pa
from that tender picture of the Messiah’s 
office contained in the sixty first chapter— 
“The spirit of the Lord is upon Me,” 
Closing with “the acceptable year of the 
Lord,” He calmly declared that the text 
which He had just read aud which had 
been recorded 700 years before, was then 
and there fulfilled. Their evident jealousy, 
and His non-responsiveness in the matter of 
miracles, provoked unwelcome 
ending with

Scslcui-c Cor roltlH. <-00411, ronHuiuptlon
■t riio old Vegotublo I’ulm<mnry Bulnaia.Cutler 
Oios.&Co.. Bouton For $1 a large bottle sent vrevaiA

etc.
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RUNS,
EASYteaching, 

violent rejection and His 
final departure from His childhood home.

10. The Great Physician (Luke 4: 33-44).
While teaching in the synagogue 

pernaum, a wretched demoniac made au 
outcry: “What have we to do with Thee, 
Thou Jesus of Nazareth? Art Thou come 
to destroy us? I know Thee who Thou art, 
the Holy One of God.” Jesus sternly re
buked and exorcised the demon, to the great 
wonder of the congregation, and

»btl «T«ry Firmer and Wood Chopper wanu. Firtt order from 
roar rloinllT »eoare« the Aatncv. 11 la• (rated Catalocao PKtSa. 

Addreu FOLDING SAWING MACHINE CO., 
803 B. Canal Street. Chicago, III

at Ch-
There Is soma 
satisfaction in
when a (arm produces a good living, 
md at the same ilmo is making its owner 1 
reaso In value of land on account of growth 
uflding railroads, and influx of settlers; i 
t thecountry Is thisso true as of 5IIcI»ls«**

•oil Is very rich, best of markets near at hand, no de
structive bllzzards.cyclones.but health.flno fanns.goou 
society, and a homo and fortune can bo had Address, 
O. M.'BARNES, Land Commissioner, Lansing. Mich-

a handsome profit 
rich by In
of towns.

in no part
Farms

to the
own fame throughout 

The healing of the moher of the 
wife of Simon followed on the same day, 
and at the evening tide all those sick 
divers diseases and those 
were brough to Him, 
hard.

nco spreading of His 
Galilee.com pan - 

venerable
a BE iwith

possessed of devils m S*' SUCCESSORS IN“BLYMYER“BEltS TO THEL~BLYMYER manufacturing CO
Sarey CATALOGUE WITH 2200 TESTIMONIALS.principal points

no case proving too 
‘He laid His hands on every one 

7-22). 1 of them, and healed them,” Early the 
men in the I next morning He arose and retired to a 

and his austere habits, j desert place; and when the people sought 
were first alluded to; then the great multi- He decliued to re'urn with them, declaring 
tode which flocked to hia preaching and that He must “preach the kingdom of God” 
baptism when the word of the Lord came to other cities also, 
to him in the wilderness. Never was 
preacher more popular, or more unsparing

7. The ministry of John (Lake 3: 
John’s early life, apart from 

Jndean wilderness.
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month to the Temperance Hospital in journey. Tickets, going, can be purchased
on and after Friday the 28th fast., and re
turning up until Tuesday, April >Slh.

Christiau citizens are earnestly invited 
to attend this Conference.

©empmncf. Chicago. The patches are joined to
gether with white squares, on which 
the members had written Scripture

—•.■r .•» - "

Wine is a mocker; strong drink is rag
ing md whosoever is deceived thereby is 
not wise.—At the last it biteth like a ser
pent, and itingeth like an adder.—Scrip
ture.

Vs; / g-x'ti

verses, iD indelible ink.
February 21st a parlorentertainment 

was given in aid of the Temperance 
Temple, and niue dollars were realized; 
this, with another dollar contributed, 
is applied to the Temple fund.

March 7<h, a pleasant sociable was 
given ut ihe home of Miss A. L. Cran
ston. A recitation, “The Old Ship 
Bum,” by Dr. Bull, a violin solo, by 
J. L. Snyder, and a shadow, “the pan
tomime of Cinderella and the glass 
Slipper, interspersed with vocal and 
instrumental music, afforded the enter
tainment.. A novel dish at the refresh-

• -----
A Congo native who has been taught 

to read and write, has just sent a let
ter, his first, to the Arch-bishop of 
Canterbury. It is as follows : “Great 
and Good Chief of the tribe of Christ 
greeting: The humblest of your ser
vants kisses the hem of your garment 
and begs you to send to his fellow' ser
vants more Gospel and less Rum. In 
the bonds of Christ, Ugalla.”

Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
hast no name to be known bv, let us call 
thee devil.—Shakespeare.

&5$Temperance Notes.
The W. C. T. U., of Kent county, 

Del., bewail its annual session in Har
rington, March 4th. Mrs. Ellis, and 
Miss Hillis added to the interest of the 
meeting by helpful suggestions; the 
latter giving an address in the evening 
which was rao3t acceptable to the visi 
tore, and residents of the town.

“Juvenile Work,” Literature, and 
the Union Signal, “Y Work,” and 
“Crusade Day,” were presented in pa
pers by delegates. Mrs. Kite E. 
Smithere will continue to serve as 
county president another year; Miss 
Elizabeth Smithers was elided sec, 
and Mrs. Len* Harrgrove, treasurer.

Sussex county W C T. T.. held Us 
annua) convention in Bridgeville, 
March 6th and 7iL. In the absence 
of the county presiding Mrs. Rdr.cca 
Jefferson, Mrs. Ellis was made} resident 
pro. tem. and allowed her fitness by the 
wisdom and tact with which she pre
sided.

An excellent paper, on “Temperance 
teaching in Sunday schools.” was read 
by the State supt. of that department, 
Mrs. Cora Emory of Seaford. Since 
then, Mrs. Emory has sent out a leaflet 
appeal to Sunday-school supt’s.

From the interesting reports of Un
ions, no one could fail to be impressed, 
that the W. C T. U., of Sussex county 
had been doing earnest and effective 
work, throughout the year.

Mrs. Ellis made the address at night, 
and pleased the audience, as in the other 
counties. The following officers were 
elected; Pres. Mrs. Rebecca Jeffmeon; 
Cor. Sec., Mrs. C. T. Gilman; Rjc. 
Sec., Mrs. Hannah Tunbell.

Mrs. Ellis conducted a successful

mimK-Trjgp
COPiy8S9fht’ $r

BBS:: nr v.

1A sea-serpent, 103 feet long, was seen to 
coil itself up in slippery folds on the coast 
of Florida last month. Three reliable per
sons saw this creature distinctly.

Reader, the above is a “ yarn." If people 
would believe the following truthful state
ment as readily as they swallow sea-serpent 
stories, it would be the means of saving 
thousands of lives. Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery, if taken in time and 
given a fair trial, will actually cure con- 

which is really 
this wonderful 

medicine does not do all we recommend, 
when taken as directed, we will cheer
fully and promptly return all money paid 
for it. Cau any offer be more generous or 
fair? No other medicine possesses suffi
cient power over that fatal malady—Con
sumption, to warrant its manufacturers in 
selling it under such trying conditions. 
The “ Golden Medical Discovery ” is not 
only the most wonderful alterative, or 
blood-cleanser, known to medical science, 
but also possesses superior nutritive and 
tonic, or strength-giving properties, which 
assist the food to digest and become assimi
lated, thus building up both strength and 
flesh. For all cases of Bronchial, Throat 
and Lung Diseases, accompanied with lin
gering coughs, it is absolutely unequaled.

!

*
BOOKS OF THE BIBLE.

}

ment table was a sawdust plum pud- 
n;»g, filled with toys wrapped in paper, 
which were taken from the dish with a 
silver dipper, in the hands of the sixty 
young people present. During the 
evening, six new members were added 
to the “Y;’ three active and three 
honorai v.

i In Genesis the world was made;
In Exodus the march is told;

Leviticus couiains the law;
In Numbers are the tribes enrolled.

In Deuteronomy again
We’re u ged to keep God’s law alone; 

And these five works of Moses make 
The oldest writings that are known.

Brave Joshua to Canaan leads;
In Judges oft the Jews rebel;

We read of David’s name in Ruth 
And First, and Second Samuel, 

lu First a d Second Kings we iead 
How bad the Hebrew state became;

In First and Second Chronicles 
Another history of the same 

In Ezra captive Jews return,
And Nehemiah builds the wall;

Queen Esther saves her race from death; 
These books historical’’ we call.

In Job we read of patient faith;
The Psalms and David’s songs of praise, 

The Proverbs are to make us wise;
Ecclesiastes next portrays 

How fleeting earthly pleasures are;
The song of Solomon is all 

About the love of Christ; and these 
Five book3 “devotional” we call.

sumption of the lungs, 
fulous disease. Ifscro

V
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White Ribbon.

jA National Conference on the Chris
tian Principles of Civil Government, will 
he held in Lincoln Music Hall, Washing
ton, D. C., April 1, 2 and 3, under the 
auspices of the X itional Reform Asso
ciation.

4

i* $300 REWARD
is offered by the 

manufacturers of Dr. Sago’s Catarrh Rem
edy, for a case of Catarrh in the Head 
which they cannot cure. By its mild, 
soothing, and healing properties, Dr. 
Sage’s Romcdy cures the worst cases, 
no matter how bad, or of how long 
standing. Fifty cents, by druggists.

i
The object of the Conference is to empha

size the justice and necessity of the exist
ing Christian features of the American 
Government, aud to urge the many im
portant measures now pending before Con
gress which involve our national Christian
ity.

y

DR. WELCH’S
Communion Wine, un
fermented, for sale at 

this office.

Isaiah tells of Christ to come,
While Jeremiah tells of woe,

And in his Lamentations mourns 
The Holy City’s overthrow.

Ezekiel speaks of mysteries,
And Daniel foretells kings of old;

Hosea calls men to repent;
In Joel blessings are foretold.

Amos tells of wrath; and Edom 
Obadiah’s sent to warn;

While Jonah shows that Christ should die, 
And Micah where he should be born.

In Nahum, Ninevah is seen;
In Habakkuk. Chaldea’s guilt;

In Zephaniab, Judah’s sins;
In Haggai, the temple built.

Zacbariah speaks of Christ,
And Malachi, of John, his sign.

The prophets number seventeen,
And all the books are thirty-nine.

Matthew, Mark, and Luke, and John,
Tell what Christ did in every place; 

Acts shows what the apostles did,
And Romans how we’re saved by grace. 

Corinthians instructs the Church,
Galatians shows of faith alone; 

Ephesians, tine love; and in
Philippians God’s grace is shown.

The call is signed by His Honor, Ex-Jus- 
tiee Strong, formerly of the Supreme Court 
of the United States; Joseph Cook, Boston; 
the Hon. Wm. Windom, Secretary of the 
Treasury; Bishops Huntington, Tuttle, 
Williams aud Coleman, of the Episcopal 
Church; Bishops Hurst, Walden and An
drews, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
and many others.

Ex-Justice Strong will prepare a paper on 
“Conscience in Politics: ’ Judge Hagans, 
of Cincinnati, will speak on “The Civil Sab
bath;'’ Judge Thayer, of Philadelphia, on 
“Oor Divorce Laws;’’ Herbert Welsh, of the 
Indian Rights Association, on the “Indian 
Question;’’ President Scovel, ol Wooster

Quart Bottles, per doz. 
Pint “ “
Half Pint “

$10.00
6.00 tu 2.75 ■
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004 Market Street, 
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Mother’s meeting in Middletown, Sun
day afternoon, 9ih inst., speaking to a 
large audience in the Opera House, 1 University, on “The Limitations of Rib
and in the evening, gave such a gospel 
message, in the M. E. Church, that we 
went into a prayer service, at which

TRY OUR*

erly;” Dr. 0 P. Fitzgerald, of Nashville, 
Tennessee, on “The R kce Problem in the

mi
}

South from a Christian Point of View;” V\i :
Dr. Jonathan Edwards, on “The Oath and 

two penitents came to the altar, and ' its Abuses;” the Rev. R. M. Luther, D. D.,
of the Baptist Missionary Union, on “Chris-

Twenty new members were added to t-ian Governments and Foreign Missions;” ! Golossiaus tells us more of Christ, 
the VV. C. T. U., by Mrs. Ellis’s efforts the EeT- HenlJ T- cheevljr' D- D- of Wor- And Thessal0maD3 ot the eud; 
in Middletown, that day and the day cf ?r’ “ “Tbe Inhibition
before U of the Liquor irafhc.

;
iione was happily converted. :

/]
In Timothy and Titus both 

Are rules for pastors to attend.
Other addresss of Philemon Christian friendship shows; 

interest and value, more than twenty in ! Then Hebrews clearly tells how all 
THE NEWPORT Y. all, win be made during the Conference. ;

• This active and energetic Union was All leading railroads west of the Hudson : Jam“8 8howVthat fuitbby^orka must live, 
organized in Nov. 1885, with thirteen and east of the Mississippi rivers, have And Peter urges steadfastness,

While John exhorts to Christian love,
For those who have it God will bless.

Jude shows the end of’ evil men,
And Revelation tells of heaven.

going, and obtain from the ticket agent at This ends the whole New Testament, 
the starting point a certificate which will And all the books are twenty-seven, 

meetings during the year, was sent last entitle to one-third rate on the return —Sunday-school Times. |
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l White Shirt, j

members and now has fifty one; tweniy &ra°ted reduced rates ot fare to persons at
tending this Conference. Those availing 
themselves of this offer must pay full fare

White Shirts 50, 65, 75, $1.00. 
WYATT & CO.,
603 Market Street 
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active, and twenty-two honorary. A 
patch-work quilt, which had been made 
by the young ladies at their business J|
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tiesie: excepting a few thousand dollars which 
to charity, to his employees. Three 

left the business and capi-
A ballot was order,.1 tor secre tary, 

resulting in the K-eledion of J. U. 
Rjgg over Adam Stengle, by

Durbin, and also of Dr. John A. Roche 
authorized Bishop Fit/ Gerald 
nouuce that, he would present a copy 
of Dr. Roche’s Life of Durbin to each 
minister received into full connection, 
and to each one admitted on trial.

Who will go and do likewise for the 
Conference candidates ?

goes
foremen are 
tal to carry

Mrs. May Halsted Curry, widow o 
David Curry, D. D., died in Center 
Hill, Florida, Monday, the 17th inst.

to an- sonie 20
it on.

votes.
Presiding Elder 

his report of Easton 
list of effective elders
called, with the pleasing announcemen, 
in each case, “nothing against him.

Presiding elder T. O. Ayres follow 
ed with his report of Salisbury district.

showing faithful work,

John France read 
district, and the 

the same, was

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY 
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

PUBLISHES AND PROPRIETOR 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

on
Mrs. Jefferson Davis signs her name 

<ry Jefferson Davis, that is veuve 
(widow) of Jefferson 
custom, says the Galveston News, in 
Louisiana and other parts of the South, 
for widows to use this style of signa-

Wilmington 
The dividend from the Book Concern 

Dr. Meudinhail, made a Davis. It is the
was 82,071. 
ringing speech outlining the purpose 
and work of the Methodist Revieiv, of 
which he is the accomplished editor. 
Dr. Reed, spoke of Dickinson’s pros
perity. It has the best steam heating 
plant in the state, and has arranged 
for re-establishing a Law school. At 
least 100 new scholars are expected

OFFICE, 604 MARKET STREET.

Both reports 
and gratifying results.

absence of Bishop Fowler is 
greatly regretted; especially as 
caused by his severe illness. Bishop 
Andrews stated his illness to be nervous 
prostration aggravated by 
of “la grippe.”

Bishop Bowman is expected to

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
35 Cents.Three Months, in Advance, - 

Six Months, “ The60 “ ture.it issi.oo
If not paid in Advance, SI.50 per Year.

One Year,

Try It.
The new game called “Editor’s De

light,” says an exchange, is played in 
this wise:—“Take a sheet of ordinary 
writing paper, fold it up carefully and 
enclose a bank note sufficiently large 
to pay all arrears and a year in ad
vance. What adds immensely lo the 
pleasure of the game is to send along 
the names of a new subscriber or two, 
accompanied by the cash. Keep your 
eye on the editor, and if asmile adorns 
his face the trick works like a charm.” 
— Talbot Times.

(■Continued from page 1). 
charges. Statistics show 38,676 mem
bers, an increase of 809 ; probationers, 
3,670, which is less than last year by 
922; missionary collection, 840,260, 
an increase of 8278; W. F. M. S., 
87,761, an increase of $807; W. H. 
M. S., 81,812, an increase of 8740; 
educational endowment (Woman’s 
College) 824,295.

Rev. Drs. John Lanahan and L. F. 
Morgan, and G. Ii. Hurst and B. F. 
Bennett, Esq’rs., were nominated by 
ballot, as members of the Ecumenical 
Conference, to be held next year. Bal
timore delights to honor her worthy vet
erans. Four young men were admitt
ed on trial, and nine into full connec
tion.

attackan

next year.
The Philadelphia Orphanage 

represented by John Field, post-master 
of Philadelphia. There is already se
cured property to the amount of 8200,- 
000, and 82 orphans are now cared for. 
Mr. J. M. Bennet, a liberil friend of 
the enterprise, has offered $50,000 for 
an endowment, on condition that the 
managers raise a like amount, and Mr. 
W. C. Hamilton has pledged the last 
810,000 of this.

was
morrow.

Rev. E. C. Atkins will supply the 
pulpit of Odessa M. E. Church, March 
30th, morning and evening.

Personals.
Bishop Newman visited Toronto last 

week to take part in the missionary 
anniversary of the Metropolitan church, 
lecturing Thursday evening, on “The 
Seven Bibles of the World,” and 
preaching Sunday morning and even
ing to large congregations.

By the will of John W. Jackson, of 
North Haverhill, N. IL, who died 
March 4, the following named bequests 

made: Missionary Society of M. 
E. Church, and Board of Church Ex 
tion, $2,000 each;
Preachers’ Aid Sjciety ot N. IL Con 
fereDce, Brooklyn Methodist Hospital, 
Bishop Taylor’s “African Fund,” North 
Haverhill M. E. Society, and Tilton 
Seminary, which last is also residuary 
legatee. A good man and genuine 
lover of the church while he lived, he 
has taken 
death.

Dr. Buckley made a characteristic
ally rousing speech in behalf'of the 
Advocate; and Dr. Van Meter spoke 
of the Woman’s College. There are 
now three buildings completed,—Gou- 
cher Hall, Bennet Hall, of physical 
training, and College Hall. It has an 
endowment of S157.000; and properly 
including this endowment, to the value 
of nearly half a million. It has 270 
students from 14 different states; 50 of 
them from outside the city.

Memorial services

Stonewall Jackson’s widow now 
draws a pension allowed her as the * 
widow of a Mexican veteran. General
Longstreet’s signature was attached to 
her application, as a witness He and 
Jackson were

PHILADELPHIA.
The vote on equalizing number of 

lay and ministerial delegates in the 
General Conference, was 92 for, to 101 
against it.

Subsequently, the Conference voted 
almost unanimously in favor of 
equal number of lay and ministerial 
delegates, provided that the power to 
call for a vote by orders was withheld.

Dr. T. B. Neely, presiding elder of 
South Philadelphia district, and Dr. J. 
A. M. Chapman, pastor of Arch St. 
M. E. Church, Philadelphia, were nom
inated as clerical delegates to the Ecu
menical Conference of 791, and John 
Field, Esq., post master of Philadelphia, 
and James Gillinder, Esq., as lay dele 
gates.

Ten young men were admitted on 
trial; all of whom were represented as 
of exceptional fitness. One of them 
was Prof. Robert W. Rogers of Haver-: 
ford College, Pa., who is a recognized 
authority on Assyriology. He lectur
ed on recent Assyrian research, before 
the Conference, making a fine impres
sion.

comrades during the 
Mexican war at Vera Cruz, and Mon
terey; Longstreetas captain, and Jack- 
son as lieutenant. The 
friends then and remained so to the 
end. Both

are

81,000 each to
men were warm

an
promoted by Presi-were

dent Polk for gallantry.
Jackson’s widow is in moderate cir-

were held Sunday 
afternoon. Bishop FitzGerald presiding 
Appropriate memoirs were read of six 
ministers, and three minister’s wives; 
each one being followed by a hymn- 
and brief remarks being made after all 
the memoirs had been read.

The ministers who had died

General

cumstances, and the well deserved pen
sion will be 
Talbot Times.

a great help to her.—
care to do good a ter his

Mrs. Bliun, widow of Rev. Christian 
Blinn

thIDioHE-H,OMILETIC Review for April

Pattison, of Rochester Seminar/ gives a 
Christian w'\ delation °f Preuchiog to 
Allen on'n°rkiaad WorsMP; Rev. J. C. 
Prof Sc-hr rf ri'6 W o1 R°ve ia Business. 
Pmblems in r Wn‘eS 00 Pro^tant Chnrch

Cultivation of Pb^*i0X^r °“ ^ 
French)™ 1)? of Paris, (from the

member ’’ and 1^ ^eQe ^ersier ^ on “He 
T, lorest to’thereadier*^ cl<Slh wil1 add in‘
Rev. W. F McD n Service, by Dr M/w Prayer Meeting

M E phn i '• rr\ VG ’ Pa8t°r of the vw(Ji by sever),! wrJf ’ an<* l*ie Raster Ser-

,w..f r rr -ijt‘brighter, of a clean ministry among I J. P. Otis, of Port Deposit \\ , , \ , n‘aga*,ne8 and paper* in ►/’ ? ^,or Place, Xew w 2^* 18^
us, so far as this unclean self-indulgence the eighth verse of John's d’/0'1’ 0luUr->' ou file; llm] tho^chur -I 3‘US 0 coP,es. »> cents. ‘ 08 per year;
is concerned; “a consummation deser-!-tlc, preceded the business\ I’-!>'! °Pen every night in the week ° Hutton
vedly to be wished.” j large congregation enjoyed this thought M‘ Chau^«up, the ^ericaV“

An admiring friend of the late Dr. | ful, earnest, and spiritual discourse" ' Ht'htfo^u “ad! • W‘“° died - 1 T^e A»J Co#» «

"est,mated - ^ l

during
year were, Daniel L. Patterson, 

Henry R. Calloway, LeRoy \V. Magee 
George W. Lybrand, Levi B. Hughes! 
and Joseph Mason; the wife 
Abel Howard had died during the 
year; also the widow of Rev. W. 
Fouch, and the widow

the so widely known and loved 
among German Methodists—has offer- 
ed two lots in New York city as asm- 
for the Methodist Episcopal Blinn 
Memorial Church, which ■ 
memorial to her late husband.

Hon George Bancroft, the histori 
said, when ninety years of 
my mind the world is 
every day. As for 
think its

of Rev.
is to be

W.
r . °f Dr. H. M.
-Johnson, a former president of Dick
inson College.

an, The Ser-
age: “To 

growing betterWILMINGTON.
Much to the surprise of „ur ,

B‘shop bowler was uuable to attend,
and Bishop E. G. Andrews took hi 
place.

Conference

our own country, I
^ure winTeTri.,-:^1^1*"-

Five probationers were received into 
full connection; each one giving his 
pledge to “abstain wholly from the use 
of tobacco.”

!
the

will contribute to 
“The First
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recently wrote a recommendation lor Her- warfare ever contemplates such a 
movement); but in the heat of battle, 
in contending for the faith, the life of 
the humble, plodding footman must 
make the defense and win the victory.

These discussions about evolution 
and involution, about transcendenta
lism and the higher life, are simply 
skirmishes among the cavalry, or the 
aarmless serial engagements between 
the baloonists. Not holy talk, but 
holy living, must sustain the truth and 
correct the creed. If you would des
troy sin, whether it be in yourself or 
in another, you must aim low, for sin 
is a low thing, even when it is found

I 8ayiug that the Kiddle's Chapel choir can
bert F. Mayne, of Greenville, for a veryrender music ia the very best style. The
fine position in Philadelphia, which he hasreadings and recitations by the scholars snr-
just secured. Other cases might be men-paesed all previous efforts.Brandy wink, Del., C. A, Grise, pastor
tioned, illustrating the invaluable workDr. W. L S. Murray, who is particularlyThe present is the seventh week of special this institution is doing in putting younginterested in Riddle’s Chapel Sunday schoolmeetings in this charge. Fifty-six persons men and women on the road to success.made an address in bis usual pleasing man-bave professed faith in Christ; nearly, if As the instruction is mainly individual,ner.not quite all, will join this church. Bro. new pupils enter every week, taking a fullThe school presented its suparintendent,Grise goes to conference with the revival or partial course. The readers of this paper,R. W. Brown, and his wife, with a rocker ;fires still burning, and the meetings will who have young people t-o educate, shouldand Mrs. James E. Dickinson superintend-be continued in his absence. send for the fall catalogue of this college.ent of the primary department, with a
Principal Goldey is a Christian gentleman,handsome lamp. Dr. Murray and the pas- *<Kingswood M. E. Church closed up the
and his statements are entirely reliable.tor. Rev. W. E Avery, were each presentedyear financially in splendid style. Having We most heartily commend Goldey’awith a bouquet.begun the year as a mission of St. Paul’s, Wilmington Commercial College and schoolThe school did nicely whb its missionary in high places.

“The horse and his rider hath he
they are now an independent charge, and

of short-hand and type-writing. Institutecollections; raising $130 for foreign mis-have advanced along all lines of church
Building, 8th and Market streets, this city.sions. This exceeds last year’s offering. thrown into the sea;” but, “He said 

unto the footmen that stood about him, 
“T urn,and stay.’”—Herald of Salvation.

work. The benevolent contributions are
New applications are now being received.Under the management of Bro. Brown, themore than double those ol last year; sal-

school is doing well, and this is dne largelyary increased $110, and all paid up, and
NO CAVALRY IN THIS ARMY.to his indefatigable labors. In the churchmoney in treasury for the first time in its

and Sunday-school Bro. Brown is a work- !history. It is worthy of note, that this
The King’s highway is for footmen.man “that needefch not be ashamed ” Merchant Tailoring.

If you want anything in 
the tailoring line done, re
member we are at your 
service with a very large 
corps of cutters and tailors 
and the best assortment of 
fine Suitings, Trouserings, 
Vestings, etc , to be found 
anywhere. As we have 
toJd you before, the most 
of our fine goods we have 
imported direct from Lon
don. Of course our goods 
are not all imported. You 
will find among them the 
finest American manufac
tured fabrics made for gen
tlemen’s wear. We are 
fully determined that the 
people of Wilmington shall 
have a chance to have as

little church has paid for all purposes
Jno. W. Haley. A great many start for heaven induring this year, more than $10 per mem-

chariots, like Elijah, but the scatteredber and probationer. This beats the “Roll Brandywine missionary anniversary
of Honor.” spokes, and broken rims, and splinter-was held Sunday, March 10th. After sing-

V
ed poles, and moth-eaten cushions, oning by the school, Bro. Grise led in prayer,Cambridge, Md., Alfred Smith, pastor. 1
the way and in the way, convincing usand after another hymn. Bro. H F. PickelsBrother Thos. E. Wright, recording secre-

gave an address, referring to former years that the attempt was unsuccessful. Wetary of the official board of this charge,
when services were held in the old aead- iread of none who drove over the tracksends us a copy ol very complimentary
emy, and congratulating the school on hav-resolutions adopted by that body, express- but Elijah, but his horses were traineding built so fine a chapel in which to wor- 1ing high appreciation of “the very efficient for the occasion, and as soon as heship God. Bro Dr. W. L. S. Murray thenservices of their beloved pastor, both in his

mounted the chariot he left the earth.made a missionary address in his usualministry to us in holy things, and in suc-
An hour’s drive on the ground wouldforcible style, and giving an account of thecessfully relieving our church of its finan-

life and death of Miss Michner, a mission- have torn it to pieces. How thiscial embarrassments;” declaring they will
ary to Africa. After singing another hymn, pride-born but broken-down Christian-‘always remember with pleasure this spir- 3and a soliciting speech by Bro. Grise, theitual and financial prosperity which under ity does cumber the way! False procollection was taken. Miss Kate SmithGod’s blessing he has achieved in this fessions and false theologies—this edu-sang a beautiful solo, “Bring them In.’’ •iplace;’’ and “heartily commending him to

cated humanity and scientific salva- :The secretary read the Sunday-school re-tbe warmest place in the hearts of those
tion make the pathway rather rough. aport for the conference year, showing anwhom he may be called upon to serve.’’

enrollment of 21 officers, 29 teachers, 309 The breakdowns of eighteen centuriesW.
scholars, and 261 infant scholars; a total are great obstacles to the footman who
enrollment of 620. Only two scholars hadSharptown, Md.—The meeting which is heavily burdened and weary. Nodied during the year. The school hasbegan here the first Sabbath in January,

man has a right to obstruct the publicraised $1,029.26 since last conference;has resulted in worderiul benefit to the
highway. Hang out the signal-light$103.50 of it was for missions.church and community. Sixty have united
and clear the track!An orchestra has been added recently;with the church; and still there are more

and a number of the scholars have been The soldiers of the cross belong to. to follow. The meeting is now at its best,
converted during the revival which is stilland will continue through the conference the infantry. They are “shod w7ith the fine clothing made to their 

order right here as can be
SCin progress, and others are seeking.week, and perhaps much longer. I have preparation of the gospel,” and theyThis school is prepared to enter the con-not had the help of an evangelist; but dur-

know nothing of cavalry tactics. The found anywhereference year of 1890-’91, better equippeding the conference week, Bro. Magee of
iweapons with which they are armedthan ever before; and trusting in Him whoMilton, Del., will assist the brethren in J T. MI3LL1N 4S0\

Tailors
and the orders given belong to the in-has led us all the way, we expect to go fromconducting the meeting. Ivictory to victory. fantry. The Lord appeared to AbramThe state of religion in Sharptown was 6 & Market 

Wilmington.Emma L. Foster, sec’y.never better. The very best element is Cloth;ers,and said, “Walk before me, and be
reached, while the membership responds thou perfect.” The command is repeat-Situations Obtained by Goldey’scheerfully to the pastor’s request. I ven-

ed down the line by Isaiah, “Walk inWilmington Commercial Col- Hammond Type-Writer.tore the assertion that there is not a better
the sight of the Lord.” Ezekiel sendslege, for Some of Its Reset of religious workers among the sisters

cent Graduates. it down the column, “Walk in the wayof any church on Salisbury district, than
The best machine on the market, on 

account of its perfect alignment, inter
changeable type and durability.

Record: 170 Words Per Minute.

I command you.” John repeats it 
“Walk in the light.” Paul declares it

This institution has been remarkablyin the M. E. Church here; and many good
successful, not only in thorough by prepar-things can be said in favor of the faithful
ing its students to earn their living, but inbrothers also. again, “Let us walk by the same rule,’’
securing positions for them.The new pastor for Sharptown charge, and sometimes in haste he orders aAmong the recent graduates for whommay be thankful to receive a healthful

doublequick, and commands us to “runPrincipal Goldey has secured positions arehome, good parsonage, and kind hearted,
the race set before us.” None but anthe following: C. T. Deakyneof Townsend,Christian people to welcome him as their

placed with the Kent Iron & Hardware Co., enemy would obstruct the way. Clearspiritual leader.
E. L. Wilson, Jr., of New Castle, with R. the track, the infantry are coming!My hostess, Mrs. Bounds, has been un-
G. Dare & Co., B. C. Sentman, with Mar-tiring in her efforts to make me comfortable The cavalry maybe expert in bring-
tin & Dure, wholesale grocers, Miss Lottieat her table, and has made me feel quite at ing on a battle, but when good solidJones of Middletown, with Sussex Nur-home during the two years that I have

fighting is expected, when a great miseries, Stockley, Del., as stenographer;boarded with her. May God be with these
gagement is had which settles moment-Wm. F. Monigle of Rockland, has justpeople till we meet again.
ous issues, the infantry are marched tobeen sent to the office of a leading lumber

firm in this city. These positions have notRiddle’s Chapel was taxed to its ut- the front. Mounted Christianity—the
For ci'culars and terms, addiess:been sought by the Principal, but the firmsmost last Sunday afternoon to find room religion of high pretentions and wide AUBREY YAKDEVER,mentioned applied to him. E. S. Beswick jfor the crowd in attendance upon its mis-

of Milford, also recently graduated, and at forage A^lds-maybe 'vorth something 
once secured aposition. Principal Goldey | » covering a retreat (provided our

Clayton, Del.eionary anniversary. The decorations were 5
A9—1 mvery much admired; and it goes without

«v.

> ’*



with her; bill he had a/so a feeling 
which he could not understand, that he 

there. For a long

fourth annual meeting of theThe
Woman’s Home Missionary society, 

Conference was heldWilmington 
Thursday, March 13th, in Grace M. E. 
Church, this city. The attendance was 
larger, and the interest deeper, than at 

meeting. We think the

tilled with some strong 
resolve; for his

himself-ought not to stop 
he tried to

OUR SERIAL STORY Ids mind was with
-— reasonLaying all emotion and sentiment aside

nd looking at the whole subject
sense, he said to

noblepurpose, some
lips were pressed tightly together,
his hands were clinched, as though he

with

Blanch Montague, timeand
in

OR unconsciously grappling 
invisible foe that must be con-

any previous 
influence must be felt in many direc-tbe'ight%:xZ‘were to come

WHY WAS IT? 1 wassome himself: earthly reasou why 
to the Surf

quered.
Hastening to the large hotel nearest 

the of-

By CAUGHEY. here! There is no 
should not have gone 

. What is this lady
as I have done?

tions.
The platform and chancel of the 

church were bright with blooming plants
CHAPTER XIII—SELF SACRIFICE. I thatto me,the pier, and going at once to 

fice he examined the register, and found
Refreshed by the food she had taken House 

I should have actedBlanche rose from her couch, and giv- extended byand every courtesy was
the name of Christopher Montague there for ray actinging a few touches to a toilet that ever the resident ladies to those who camewasWhat occasiong the arrivals of the day before. Could not I have remain-

d had the privilege of look
with

amouseemed the embodiment of neatness ■in this way? from a distance.Looking a moment at the bold signa
ture, he turned to the clerk and asked

and taste, was ready to go ashore when A deep religious fervor pervaded theed there, au
ing upon and perhaps of talking 
the beautiful girl, whom Providence 

have thrown in my way?’’

the whistle blew.
half hour devotional exercises, conduct-if Christopher Montague was still thereWalter was in the saloon reading,
ed by the president, Mrs. N. M. Browne*and being answered in the affirmative,when Blanche entered. He at once

he turned away and hurried from ihe seems to
“Would I have been less of a gen

tleman there, than here? Could I not 
have kept away from her, and avoided 
any thing that would have looked like 

take advantage of the

At 10.30 a. mM the programme wasarose, and folding his paper, went to
hotel. taken up. Rev. Jacob Todd, D. D.,meet her. His greeting was neither

As he reached the broad nigh piaz- in behalf of Grace church, warmly andfamiliar nor reserved, but with a grace-
za, that ran along the front of the Surfful bow, he said pleasantly, “I hope you wittily welcomed the society.
House, he felt an irrepressible desire toare better by this time.” She returned To the roll call, representatives fromsee Blanche Montague again. an attempt tohis courtly greeting with a smile, and eleven of the fourteen auxiliaries reincident of the afternoon, to force ray-Haltiug on the porch, he scannedsaid: “I am much belter, thank you; sponded.self upon these people?the crowd surging up from the beach,and once with my father at Ocean

The annual address by the president,“Would I not have had a betteraud had stood hut a momeut, when hisView, I shall soon be all right.”
dealt with the question, asked by Mrs.chance, to have acted like a gentlemanquick eye caught sight ol the beautifulAs the boat was now at the pier, and
Hayes, at Boston in 18S8, “Does thegirl, as she reached the end of the there than here? Besides, what is thisthe passengers were beginning to leave

board walk leading from the pier to need of Home Missions grow less;”stranger, whom I met but a few hoursWalter walked by her side, toward the
the hotel. As he beheld her bright plainly showing that the need increasesago, to me, and what am I to her, thatstairway leading to the lower deck, at
happy face, all aglow with love aud I need be fleeing from her in this foolthe foot of which, Blanche met her fa- with every year; one great need of to-
pleasure, and her stately figure,ther, who folded her in his arms in a ish, sentimental manner? clay being, the conversion of Americanmov
ing gracefully through the crowd, hiswarm embrace. Thus did he question himself; but womanhood.
face flushed, and then grew pale; his despite it all, he could not consent toIt was the same noble looking man, After singing, a most excellent pa-
lips twitched nervously, and a slight return to the Surf House.whom Walter had seen, a week before. per on “Home Missions” was read byshudder shook his manly form, as he “What a fix I aru in,” he said! “Iin the surf at Sea Bluff, and of whom Mrs. Dr. Butler, of Newark, Del.turned and walked quickly toward feel, I would give half I am worth, to 

be at the Surf House this
he had been so foolishly jealous; but an-

The corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
C. W. Weldin. presented a helpful re-

other large hotel, several hundred yardsas he saw this expression of paternal moment, andfurther up the beach.affection, lie felt nothing of the pang yet, not for half I am worth, would I port showing that success is crowning 
the Society’s efforts to lift up the down 
trodden and sinful.

He did not stop at the Park Avenuethat had so pierced his heart. go. Poor Walter, he was in a new 
world;as he had at first intended, but walked

and his experiences were novel, 
for his heart had

He was about to withdraw, when
up Front street, to St. Mary’s streeton,

Blanche called out, “Mr. Melvin, pray never been touched 
before by a deeper passion 
ther’s love, and he could

The treasurer, Mrs. IT. C. Robinson, 
being absent, her report was read by 
Mrs. J. P. Dough ten, showing a total 
of 8775, with

aud here lie turned and walked westdo not leave us now. Father, this is thanas far as No. 84, where he caught sight 
of the word “Lodging,”

a mo-
Mr. Walter Melvin, of Glen Eden; not understandon a neat por

celain plate. Whether he thought at 
this time of the comfortable cottage in 
which he had lodged at Sea Bluff, and

himself.Mr. Melvin, this is my father, Christo-
He had the a contingent fund of 

834.40, increased by various collections 
to 880.69. After paying 
ious

plier Montague.” highest appreciation of 
what was right, and would 
count have wilfully done 

The truth

The two gentlemen clasped hands on no ac-
cordially, and exchanged expressions out for var-wished to have such wrong.

was, Walter Melvin loved 
Blanche Montague, and

a retreat again, or 
whether, like Dives in Hades, he would purposes, S74.76, there remains 

balauce in
of mutual pleasure at meeting, and in a

contingent fund of $5.93.
Our “Industrial Schools,” was a pa

per by Mrs. Isaac Jewel, in which were 
given the various industrial 
their histories, ■ 
and lines of work.

a few moments, taking leave, Walter he couldfind himself looking toward a place of 
bliss which he could see but to which

notpersuade himself that this was his se
ll seemed to him, that Blanche 

knew it, and that every one else knew

Melvin disappeared in the crowd.
cret.Blanche felt a sense of disappoint- he could not go, by taking up his quar- 

the Park Avenue Hotel, oppo
site the Surf House, we may not know, 
but it is certain, he at

ment, though she could not but admire homes,ters at it.his delicacy in so promptly retiring. costs, accommodations,This accounts for hisShe had not had any fear, of his
. seeking quarteTaT beh<*' 

tage, instead of

once ascended viour, in Auxiliariestaking advantage of the accident which the porch and rang the bell. reported by their secre-the cot- taries as follows:
Floyd; Newark, Miss Annie Pilling; 
New Castle, Mrs. Wiu. Simpson; Eas
ton, Mrs. J. F. Turner; Centreville, 
Miss N. Davis;
C. W.

had placed her under such a debt of at lhe Surf pjHe was met at the door by Mrs. 
Curtis New bold, who in

Ashury, Mrs. Jamesouse.Theregratitude to him, to thrust his presence was certainly no sufficient 
reason, why he should not have re- 

sarae hotel

answer to his
upon her; but gentle and refined as she inquiry showed him to a room which

he engaged, aud in which he mamed at thewas, Bhe was not prepared for this; for
wi*h MissMontague, but to his •„

... at |10me. 1 time, it seemed altogethemaTef; himself, he had time to think. | although it required an effort to tear 
ijQ “ arena in which \ himself away from the place where the

in desperate 1 beautiful girl was, he resolved 
was the strife for he felt in he 

to stop at the
Surf House, because he knew Blanche t 
wouhl he there; not that he feared 
meet her, or that he wished

soonin her gratitude, greater now in the mind, ; and Fairinount, Mrs.at thatlight of her present happiness at meet- Prettyman. 
increased interest 
Purpose to labor for 

vvas the tee.i,

r wrong; and Large membership;ing her father, she had wished to tell His soul was now the and strengthened 
Christ, and in His

him of her narrow escape, and hear two great forces were i
him express his thanks to Walter. But combat, and wild indeed to g0; mony borne by allfor the present, this was impossible, for He had decided not art that he reports.

Mrs. R. W. P. Goff, president of the
Philadelphia Conference Executive
Board, was introduced, and, as she has

many times before, expressed her
full sympathy and willingness to aid 
us.

oughtto stay.

i ‘o sense of^whStw^right \ made 
- to avoid ! he**nVow ron>anficabni ['•'

her; for in his heart he felt he would j eruh ^ * the^ewb°ld Cottage would 
give much to be under the same roof J

notthe young man was no where to be
seen.

to !When Walter left Mr. Montague and 
his daughter, he pressed his way thro’ 
the crowd on the pier, and walked rap-

done

continued.)
Mrs. \V. J, Boswell and Miss Ida
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Simpson i,t Philadelphia, were intro- j Easton Vice-Pres., Mrs. I. G. Fosnocht 
UCe * ! Sec., Miss jN. C. Aver\. Dover Viee-

The invitation to hold our next an
nual meeting in Newark was unani
mously accepted.

The evening address by Rev. Wm. 
N. Brodbeck, of Boston, dealt with 
these inquiries: What is the origin, 
aim and purpose of this W. H. M. So
ciety; what is the need; and is it meet
ing the need? These inquiries were 
masterfully answered. The birtl*p!ace 
of this society’s organization was Dr. 
Brodbeck’s home at that time, and its 
originators were his personal friends.

There are now 1770 auxiliaries. It 
is approved of God, and sanctioned by 
the church. The General Conference 
has put it on the same basis with the 
foreign, with which there should be no 
rivalry.

The need of such a society is impera
tive. 1st; For Christian women them
selves. 2d. No other society can do this 
work.

The presence of so many of our min- j 
istere and laymen

Pres., Mrs. J. D. Kemp; Sec., Miss M. 
Salisbury. Salisbury Vice-Pres., Mrs. 
L. E. Dennis; Sec., Miss P. Cotting- 
ham.

was a matter of spe
cial gratification. Rev. Messrs. Hanna 
Jewel, Grise, Sanderson, Brown, Mur
ray, Van Burkalow, Jones, Collins and 
Houston were introduced ; also the fol 
lowing laymen, Mr. J. Miller Thomas, 
of the the Peninsula Methodist, 
Mr. L. A. C. Gerry, of Port Deposit, 
and Prof. Goldey of the Wilmington 
Commercial College. Other auxiliaries 
reported as follows; Snow Hill, Miss 
Julia Brattan; Port Deposit, Miss 
Lulu Gerry, reported a year of prosper
ity and success with increased iuterestin 
local work.

The choir sang an anthem, and we 
adjourned with benediction.

MANAGERS.
Scott—Mrs. Mark Pierce, Mrs. I. H. 

McKaig, Miss A. Bratton.
Asbury—Mrs. Stant, Mrs. J. Floyd, 

Mrs. Lincoln.
Grace—Mrs. H. F. Pickels, Mrs. W 

Hasting, Mrs. T. Darlington.
St. Pauls—Mrs. J. S. Hoffecker, 

Mrs. Annie Irwin, Mrs. Annie Alexan
der.

M. S. HrLL

f What It Costs.
Must be carefully considered by the great 
majority of people, in buying even necessi
ties of life. Hood’s Sarsaparilla commends 
itself with special force to the great middle 
classes, because it combines positive econo
my with great medicinal power. It is the 
only medicine of which can truly be said 
“100 Doses One Dollar,” and a bottle taken 
according to directions will average to last 
a month.
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New Castle—Mrs. W. Simpson, Miss 
S. Deakyne, Mrs. Challenger.

Newark—Mrs. S. D. Hill, Miss An
nie Pilling, Mrs. Dr. Butler.

Port Deposit—Mrs. N. Nesbit, Miss 
S. Boynton, Miss P. Evenist.

Rising Sun—Mrs. I. Jewell, Miss 
Sheppherd, Miss S. Staley.

Centreville—Miss N. Davis, Miss S. 
Bailey, Mrs. T. Chambers.

Easton—Mrs. J. T. Turner, Mrs. L. 
Hubbard.

Greensborough—Miss Annie V. Bet-

i
A

iRising Sun, Miss Shepherd was 
showD to be in a thriving condition.

Grace, Mrs. Dr. Todd, secretary, 
gave an interesting account of their 
monthly meeting, and the methods by 
which they seek to increase at the same 
time their interest and their funds. 
They have 103 members, and have sent 
$300 to the “Peck Memorial Home” 
in New Orleans; $80.00 to purchase 
an organ for a reading room in New 
Orleans to be devoted to the use of 
young girls who work in the factories. 
This last Bum was in memory of Miss 
Josie Robinson, “being dead, she yet 
8peaketh.”

The president named the following a 
nominating committee,—Grace, Mrs. 
W. Hasting**; St Paul’s, Mrs. A. Irwin; 
Asbury, Mrs. Chamberlain; Scott, Mrs. 
H. C. Campbell; Easton, Mrs. F. T. 
Turner; Centreville, Miss Nan Davis; 
Newark, Miss Annie Pilling; New 
Ca3tle, Mrs. Challenger; Port Deposit, 
Mrs. H. C. Nesbit; Rising Sun, Mrs. I. 
Jewell.

After singiug, and the benediction 
being pronounced by Rev. J. L. Hous
ton, the ladies proceeded to the Sunday 
school room, where a bountiful lunch 
was served; to partake of which all 
received a keaity welcome.

Business was resumed at 2 p. m.; 
Mrs. H. P. Goff announcing a hymn, 
and leading in prayer.

The president, Mrs. Browne, one of 
our delegates to the convention in In
dianapolis, last November, read an 
elaborate and impressive account of its 
proceedings. Another hymn was sung 
after which Prof. Goldey gave the So
ciety a cordial invitation to hold its 
next annual meeting in Newark, Del.

The chairman of the nominating 
committee, Mrs. Washington Hastings 
made the following report, which was 
adopted by a rising vote.

President, Mrs. N. M. Browne; Rec. 
Sec., Maggie S. Hill; Cor. Sec.. Mrs. 
C. W. Weldin; Treasurer, Mrs. H. C. 
Robinson.

j
‘

EIRST CLASS ORGANS & PIANOS,
fully warranted for six years, for cash or instalments. We recommend 
the Waters Organs and Pian >s, and Worcester Organs, as the) est instru
ments known. Every purchaser will be delighted with one of these very 
superior instruments. For a short time will give purchasers $5 worth oi 
music free, address

1

Si
Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 1, Edesville, Md 

P. S. Best references in the State. Catalogues and discount prices given 
I^We recommend the above firm to our readers.

t

son.
Mrs. Isaac Jewell was made assistant 

organizer.
At this point we were favored with 

a solo by Mrs. Thos. Benson, to whom 
we were much indebted for services as 
organist throughout the day.

Rev. L. E. Barrett made a forcible 
address, the key-note of which was 
“Encouragement.” A rising vote of 
thanks was unanimously given.

Miss Ida T. Simpson, city missionary 
in Philadelphia, gave us a number of 
interesting leaves from her book of ex
perience.

Scott auxiliary reported through 
Miss Alice Brattan; Greensboro through 
Miss Annie V. Betson, and St. Paul’s 
through Miss Bullock; all indicating 
growth and strength.

In the mite barrels were $34.21.
The following ladies having com

pleted the first and second years’ course 
of reading, were entitled to badges 
Mrs. Shilling, Mrs. R. Wheeler, Mrs. 
Plummer and Mrs. H. F. Pickles.

Mrs. N. M. Browne was elected a 
delegate, and Mrs. Washington Hast
ings alternate, to the executive meet
ing, to be held in Buffalo.

Rev. W. L. S. Murray, P. E. of Wil
mington District, addressed the society, 
expressing surprise at its growth, and 
pledging himself to do all he could to 
get an auxiliary in each of the charges 
on his district.

Mrs. Goff told of the founding of 
deaconess home in Philadelphia, and 
promised any help that may be re- 
quired in our territory.

Mrs. W. E. Tomkinson made a strong 
plea for the appointment of a city mis
sionary in Wilmington.

i
&WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOM£ 

616 KING STREET.
Preparing ami Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE a Special!

**

)

Connected with Telepf ime Exchange. Open all Night.
1J. A. WILSON, Funeral Direetor mi

J|
i

1890.1889. I
Winter Bargains,

ZION MD.
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CARHART & CO., For Dress Goods. French cloth, in colors.
Henriettas, black and colors, Cashmeres, and 
black Moriah silk, Surah silks.

CARHART & Co.,. For Notions, Trimmings, Laces, Ruchings, 
Plushes, and Velvet. Hosiery and Gloves.

CARHART & CO., For Rag and Ingrain Carpets, Smyrna Rugs, 
Window curtains and fixtures, etc.

CARHART & CO., For Horse and Bed Blankets, Comforts, Lap 
Robes, Goat Robes & Sleigh Bells, Whips, etc.

CARHART & CO., For Ladies, Misses and Childrens coats, 
jackets Men and Boys clothing. Overcoats at 
bottom prices.

CARHART & CO., For Hats, Caps, Hoods for ladies and misses. 
Boots and Shoes, Gum Goods, etc.

CARHART & CO., For Canton Flannels, Red and G ey. Hem
med Ladies and Gents underwear, etc.

CARHART & CO., For your Groceries, Raisins, Currants, Peaches, 
Can Goods, etc.

\

CARHAKT & CO.,a
EstablishedThe oldest established stand in the county.

1849, November 20th, 40 years, 28 years on the cash system, which 
has proven beyond a doubt to be a save of ten per cent to all patrons 
and in many cases twenty per cent. Call and be convinced ol 
the facts.
J.M.C.C.

JDISTRICT OFFICERS.
Wilmington Vice-Pres., Miss S. R. 

Weldin; Sec., Mrs. H. C. Campbell.
TERMS CASH. A. C. C

!
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fei the aiiern -«m,until five o’clock in 
be usually sat in the orchard and 

She would give
the others, stepped forward, saying:
“Please, Kathie, don’t say ‘My good- 

it is next door to

dress. Patience 
as every peti-

too, sbe pleased, for a new 
concluded her petition 
tiou should end, with, “For Christ’s 
sake, Amen.” Just as she rose from 
her knees, as if a voice had spoken in 
her ear, there came two words to her

gouth’s department. book.read a story
to helping somethose two hours up 

member of the family
ness!’ Mamma says Let me see what with his work.downright profanity, 
you have, little girl Why, aunt Ag- 

won’t you come here? Here ia just 
for you r pamting,

A Beautiful Lesson. a farm; every-The Winters lived on

body was busy.
One day Lucy helped her mother 

cook the breakfast; the next day she 
the machine. She

nes,“O mamma, please say yes; do let me 
go!” entreated Patience Quinn. “If 
I never go to school, I’ll never be any
thing but a dunce.”

“Why, child, you haven’t a frock 
fit to be seen, nor a decent pair of 
shoes. Do you suppose I’ll let a child 
of mine go to school barefoot and rag
ged ? No ma’am! Just take up that 
baby, before he screams himself into 
fits, and let me hear no more about it! 
School, in deed 1 It’s as much as I can 
do, to get bread and molasses enough 
to go round, let alone shoes. If any
body’s to have schooling, it’ll be Tom
my. 'A boy needs learning, more than 
a girl does.”

Mis. Quinn was quite behind the 
age, and honestly thought *hat her 
freckled, towheaded Tommy had claims 
upon her, which were quite superior to 
those of pretty, darke-yed Patience. 
The mother hadn’t much time for bal
ancing considerations, for there was 
the weekly wash, which she took in 
from a family in the neighborhood, and 
in which there were more fine pieces 
than usual. She bent anew over the 
Bteaming tubs, and Patience, with the 
baby in her arms, went mournfully 
down the grassy road.

A very discouraged little heart it 
was that beat under the gingham apron. 
Bnt there was a resolute streak in the 
little girl, and she had not yet given 
up the hope ot going to school when it 
should open in the autumn. Mamma 
had interpi sed no objections except 
the one about the clothes, and Patience 
determined to get over that. Some 
way or another, she meant to earn those 
shoes and that new dress.

There came to her the memory of 
her teacher’s talk in the class, last Sun 
day about the simple way in which the 
Bible people, Moses, and Daniel, and 
Neherniah, and David, just went and 
talked to the Lord, telling him what 
they wanted, and waiting till he 
swered them.

what you wantmind:
“Sweet clover.”
All over the beautiful country around 

Patience Quinn’s home the ground 
white with a fragrant clover, fine and 
plumey, and all the fields were 
and sprinkled with a delicate pink and 
white variety, which was the prettiest 
thing you can imagine. Patience had 
observed how fond the young ladies at 
the hotels were, of wearing great 
bunches of flowers on their dresses, or 
at their belts. She bad heard her 
mother wonder, what the “city folks’’ 
saw in weeds to be so fond of them, 
and it came to her mind that perhaps 
city ladies, who always seemed to have 
more money than they knew what to 
do with, would buy her flowers, if she 
could only pick them and carry them 
up to those porches where they sat in 
their lovely gowns, with their fingers 
sparkling with rings, and hats on their 
pretty heads which were fit for fairy 
princesses to wear. The little country 
girl gazed with positive awe on the 
graceful, drooping hats which adorned 
the ladies’ heads.

dear.”
inner room came aOut from an 

graceful middle-aged woman, who said, 
clover! Why, I haven’t seen

sewed for Susy on 
explained his sums to poor, stupid Bob ;

to her blind
was

“Sweet she read the newspaper 
uncle; she weeded the onion-patch forsuch a thing for years! It takes me

Come with me intodotted
back to my youth, 
the parlor, little clover-blossom, and 
we’ll see what we can do.”

her father.
She told nobody of her plan; she

could not boast to anybody that she
Before Patience went home, she had keeping Lent. The most tryingwassold all her flowers, and had a whole do! that no onepart of her sacrifice 

noticed or praised her for it. At times,
was

lar to show for her morning’s work.
She learned soon how to arrange her

too, it was almost unbearably tiresome,floral offerings tastefully, tying them
and she was tempted to give it up al-in with swaying feathery grasses and
together.cool green ferns. She found that cle-

If she could have gone to churchmati8, golden-rod, yarrow, wild asters,
and there received encouragement, itand bittersweet, wern all dearly prized
would have been easier; but all sheby the city visitors; and Mrs. Quinn
could do was to utter a silent prayerentered into the plaD, and helped her
for help and strength while she bentwith enthusiasm, when she discovered
over the sewing-machine or the onion-that Patience was really making
bed.money.

When the school term began, the With every day, however, the task
dear child had more than enough for grew easier. Her sisters no longer
shoes and dress; and a thick jacket and scolded her as au idle tomboy, her
neat hat came from the sale of her father called her once or twice his
wild flowers. But the best lesson she “helpful little Lucy,” and, better than
had learned was the lesson of trust inShe told Tom what she had thought 

of, and as Tom, under his freckles and 
shock of rough hair and brusque ways, 
had a warm, brotherly heart, he helped 
her with all his might. Nobody had 
ever before seen

all, her mother’s eyes always rested on
G°d. Mrs. M. E. Sangston, in Con-
gregationalist.

Lucy’s Lent.
bluff little Tommy 

Quinn tending the baby; but he 
developed a remarkable fondness for 
that small

All the girls in Lucy Winter’s class 
were Protestant Episcopalians, and 
kept Lent. One of them

now

ate no but-personage and kept him 
amused while Patience, next morning 
before breakfast, gathered her flowers 
all sweet and gemmed with dewdrops, 
and made them up into bunches, whiqh 
she arranged

ter while the season lasted, and with 
the money thus saved, she bought sh 
for some poor child.

oes
Another denied

herself candy, a third ate no
fourth gave up a costly indulgenc^' tt 
devoted the

great blue platter 
of her mother’s. Then after breakfast 
when Mrs. Quinu was washing the 
young gentleman and hushing him to 
his morniug nap, Patience, her platter 
in hand, went bashfully up to the ho
tel, aud there came the pretty ladies, 
all in their fluttering morning gowns, 
with their bright ribbons and laces. 
She stationed herself on the steps, and 
presently a bevy of girls surrounded 
her. One of them made the first dis

him softly in the cradle, rocking and couragmg remark Patience had heard, 
patting him, lest he should waken. “My goodness, Clara, see these road 
When she was sure that he was really 8^e flowers! The child fancies she 
asleep, her mother being out on the seA tbein! Well, these country people 
greeu hanging up the long lines full of A° anythiug to make a little
white linen, Patience stole up to her money.” 
own corner in the attic, and, though it 
was only the middle of the morning, 
she knelt down and said a prayer. It 
was a very short prayer. It was only 
a request that God would let her earn 
the money for a pair of shoee, and, if

on a , and
money thus earned to agood purpose.

Lucy was the youngest of the class ; 
she was interested and
the self-denial practiced, and the daily 
chureh-goiug,aud wished earnestly that

- keep Lent. It is al
ways pleasant to “go with 
and she

excited about
an-

Absolutely Pure
she, too, could“Why shouldn’t I ask him, in the 

same way?” said Patience, hushing the 
baby, whose head grew heavier cs sleep 
shut close the long fringed eyes. She 
carried him into the house and laid

This powder never varies. Auiaivelof jniricy 
trcDg b and wholsomcncss. More economical than 
the ordinary klnc'B, aud cannot be sold in competi
tion with the multitude of low test, short-weight 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans 
Royal Baking Powder Co.. U'O Wa 1 St.. 3S. Y.

the crowd,”
was attractedsur b' 08 generota

idea of
but the Winter familybelonged to Story10 whl°h Lent was 
Her elder sisters ioked 

88 “form” and J **
not observed.
about it OF

‘‘eentimen-cau THebibltalism.”
But to Lucy there was something 

sound and rational in the idea of self- 
sacrifice. She thought 
time until summ

BY CHARLES FOSTER,
The dark blue eyes filled with 

and the little mouth quivered. 
Patience was

of it RR1CE SI.a longtears, 
Poor

ready to drop her flow
ers, and rush home to hide her disap
pointment. But a sweet-voiced, tall 
girl, who had been reading apart from

be kept
April? y

Sent by mail onnot
88 well as in receipt of pric*.

Address
She planned out her 

forty days she would ri 
in the

own Lent. por J. MILLER THOMAS
604 Market St

an hour earlierse
morning. After 8ch°ol. from

Wilmington



her with a tender smile and a blessing. tangent from whatfly oft’ in con RELIABLE.OLD
She saw the struggle in the child's heart science and wisdom would dictate. NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYto do right. What would I not give to have John

go to church with the children and me!When the forty days were over Lucy
How often, when I am dressing themrose as usual an hour earlier, and in
and myself to go, does that other far-the afternoon sat down to sew beside OF MONTPELIER, VERMONT
away Sunday morning come back toher mother, instead of going to the or-

My pretty room, the bells ring-chard with her novel. The pleasure me. THE MOSTing, his bright face and cheery voiceof giving loving help to others, was
when he came in, and his look of disap-now a keener delight to her than she

Itpointment when I would not go.could find in either story or sleep.
was nothing but laziness that keptLucy’s Lent lasted all her life. It me Desirable Policyat home. I just did not want to takewas kept in innumerable self denying,
the trouble to dress, but I was youngunselfish acts of which no one knew.
and inexperienced. I did not knowShe was tenderly loved for them, and Ever Issued.then what a stem reality life is; howthey lifted her whole life and filled it :every act stamps itself upon the broadwith sunshine. \
page, as the moments hurry along,She appeared not unto men to fast, 4and there is no wiping them out; butbut unto her Father who sees in secret.

i1as a light carried in the hand in theHe rewarded her openly.— Youth's It protects the insured against adversity in business, and also

idark shines along the path far beforeCompanion. makes an absolute provision, in case of death, for wife, children, parents or
you, so are our acts reflected along our

creditors.One Little Leaf. Had I gonepathway through life.
A few weeks after they were mar- with him that Sunday morning and \It is a safe and desirable investment, and guarantees that a cer-

ried, and whilestill living in her father’s encouraged his love for the church, he
tain amount of money will be accumulated in a specified time, whieh thehouse, surrounded by everything that might now be a Christian, but I turned

heart could desire, when the church away and drew him with me; when I purchaser can use at an age when he is more likely to be dependent upon
Baw my error and changed my life, Ibell rang the husband came to his others than others upon him.

wife’s room, and found her still in her could not take him back with me, even
This polioy is negotiable for its cash value, the same as any bond ormorning dress. to the old starting-point, for since a few

‘‘Why! Not ready for church weeks after ourmarrage he has been as stock.
4Mollie? ’ he said. indifferent to everything like religion

The thousands of policies which lapsed or were surrendered during MU '“No; I don’t care to go to-day,” she as you see him now, and I fear he will ithe last fifteen years would have been saved by the provisions of thisreplied. never be oiheiwise.”
A“Oh, yes, let’s go—hurry up, you They were dear friends of mine. policy.

can get ready in time yet.” Many happy weeks have I spent iu
The principles of this policy are indorsed by the wealthiest and“No; I don’t want to go to day, you their pleasant home; but they have

can go without me.” both passed away now, and it can do shrewdest bankers, merchants, and lawyers of America.
“Of course, I’ll not go and leave you them no harm for others to read this

Under this policy you know exactly what you have, and if youat home,” and he sat down to read the one little leaf from their inner lives.—
Womans Work. need your money more than insurance you can get it.morning paper.

The next Sunday he again proposed
Under this policy you have Investment, Protection, and the Lgoing, but she declined, saying it was Harpers Young People published March 

25th, has a notable array: Edwin Lasset-
:<

use of your capital.too warm to dress, etc. After that
ter Bynner contributed a short story entitl
ed “Jammer's Ghost,’’ illustrated bythey ceased to notice the ringing of the IWrite for particulars.W. P. Snyder; William Hamilton Gibson, 
an article on ‘‘The Spring Peepers,’’ illus
trated from his own drawings; E. H. 
House, a sketch entitled “Japanese Jack 
Ashore”; Lydia F. Emmet, a full-page 
illustration of a tableau entitled “Queen

bell or speak of going. He read the
papers, then strolled down town. She

WM. V. HARPER, General Agent, Maryland, Delaware, Districtskimmed a magazine or read a novel. i. iof Columbia, and Virginia. 239 E. German street, Baltimore, Md.The years passed on.
1!Children grew up around her knee, Bess and Sir Walter Raleigh,” with ex- DEL AWARE OFFICE, 824 Market street, Wilmington, Del. Splanatory text; Howard Pyle, a fairy story 

entitled “Where to Lay the Blame”’ elab-each bringing its own love and care
Or AUBREY VANDEVER, Clayton, Del.with it. She became a consistent and orately illustrated from his own drawings; 

and Edith M. Thomas, a poem entitledactive church member, carried her little “Aery ofaNewsboy—News, Sun or World!"
flock to Sunday school, and was always

MOST STYLISH BUGGIES.ready to aid in any church work; but
John still spent his Suudays reading arna^a. Phaetons, Road Carts, &c., on the market, for durability and style, com 

fort and moderate price, unrivaled. We guarantee satisfaction, and will 
give a nice harness free to purchasers, to increase our trade. Best refw- 
ence. Address

the newspapers and lounging down
town. BAKER -McCABE.—March 23d, 1890,

at Frankford, Del., by Rev. C. F. Shep
pard, Jonathan Baker and Lola McCabe, 
both of Sussex Co., Del.

I did not know them in those early
WM. K. JUDEFIXn A COttdays, but years afterwards we were in-

Box 11, Edesville, Md.timate friends and iu relating this
Reduced Rates to the West vialittle circumstance to me, she said: P. S. We recommend the above firm to our readers.

Pennsylvania Railroad.“Oh, how often young wives abuse their
By reason of the reduction in passenger 

rates on the fines west of St. Louis andinfluence! If they could ouly know
how one little act or word can change Chicago the Pennsylvania Railroad Com

pany is enabled to offer to those contempla
ting a trip to the West tickets at materially 
reduced rates. The reduced rates apply to

the whole course of their lives, how

PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.carefully they would weigh them be
all ]X>ints in the States and Territories west 
of the Mississippi River. The magnificent 
facilities presented by the Pennsylvania 
Railroad commend this route to the consid-

fore utterance, how earnestly they would
f6B“*First class Peach Trees 4c., best selection for profit; Dwarf Pear 
12c. Apple, 12c.; Cherry 15. All other stock low. Address

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 11, Edesville, Md.,
We recommend the above firm.

strive for the right way! If they did
not always see the path plain before

eration of travelers. For specific rates to 
any point, apply to agents of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad or connecting lines.

them, they could at least take the one P.
whieh led towards the right, and not
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. d race in this world. .TI^ryUtn WhenrW,^nunt.^ot ulg “AbrahamI
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S^'rasfiSr^rt ischWCHEs sgr&l"i,si.d“js fout^but there shall be no fading of perhumans are without bodies these e ^ Mediterranean shipwreck. It 
Srbo“vnl hAmance. Yea, after “the Sessions are of course flgurat.vej and wflg ftn angel that burst open 
last world has taken its last flight they mean swiftness. The Bible jel prison, gate after gate, until
will be ready for the widest circuit that Daniel was praying, and Gabiw peter was liberated. It was an angela rock Mauoah and througjl immensity, taking a quadrill- flew from heaven and touched him be- fchat stirred the Pool of Siloam, where his wife had there kindled the flames iou of°imles in one swcep as easy as a fore he got up from his knees blow gick were healed. It was an angel 

for sacrifice in praise of God. and in . circles a dovecot. They are far, then, did the angel Gabriel have thatjohn saw flying through the midst 
a guest whom they supposed £evej, sjc|. They are never exhaust- to fly in those moments of Daniel s heaven and an angel with foot 
man But, as the flame rose ed They uee(1 no sieep, for they are prayer? Heaven is thought to be the janted on’ t}ie sea, and an angel that higher and higher, their grange never tired. At God’s command they center of the uni verse. Our sun and P j t]ie book, and an angel that

swsisrsg s&tfjzsszgstif1 “j'V* rS°e^“1i^s riphc^ jSus toW Pe^/hfcouldTn- that poured out the vials and an angel

docs'U,eaWeXto^^ yet t»t. “~^uLEKt. S .The Sled Northern, ‘$5 angel’^ith ^nfteT'band" swearing

AnlSoiv The whole sublet is A father characteristic of these ra- Foot of antelope or wing of albatross that Time shall be no longer. In the 
releffated°'to the realm nmhical diant folk is intelligence. The woman could equal that velocity? Law of great final harvest of the world the 
weinl, spectral and unknown Such of Tekoab was right when she spoke to gravitation, which grips all things reapers are the angels. Yea, the Lord 
adjournment is unscrintu.al and Kmg David of the wisdom of an an- else, has no influence upon angelic shall be revealed from heaven with 
wicked. Of their life, their character f?el- We take in what little we know momentum. Immensities before them mighty angels. Oh, the numbers and 
their habits, their actions, their veloci- through eye and ear and nostril and open and shut like a fan. That they the might and the glory of these su- 
ties, the Bible gives us full length touch; but those beings have no physi- are here is no reason why they pernalsl Fleets of them! Squadrons 
portraits, and why this prolonged and cal encasement and hence they are all should not be a quintillion of miles of them! Host beyond host! Rank 
absolute silence concerning0 them? senses. A wall live feet thick is not hence the next minute. Our bodies above rank! Millions on millions 1
Angelology is my theme. solid to them. Through it they go hinder us, but our minds can circle And all on our side if we will have

good and bad angels. without disturbing flake of mortar or the earth in a minute. Angelic beings them.There are two nations of angels, and crystal of sand. Knowledge I It are bodiless and have no limitation. OFFICES OF THESE SUPERNALS
they are hostile lo each other; the ua- dashes on them. They take it in at all God may with his finger point down This leads me to sneak of the offices
tion of good angels and the nation of Points. They absorb it. They gather to some world in trouble on the out- of these snnernals To defend to
bad angels. Of the former. 1 chiefly »t up without any imderment No most limits of creation, and instantly choer to reseme to escort to ifvp’vie 
speak today. Their capital, their head- need of literature for them! The letters a„ angelic cohort are there to help it ^ v i . - i l i fc’ A
quarters, their grand rendezvous, is of their books are stars. The dashes of Or some celestial may be standSE* at 57.to ,c, n°bt\a*d overthrow the
heaven, but their empire is the uni- their books are meteors. The words of the furthermost outpost of immensftv that is their business. Just as

They are a distinct race of erea- their books are constellations. The and God' iliuT^v “OomeF md ^’ ?.lert today and efficient as when in 
No human being can ever join paragraphs of their books are galax- stantly it is in his bosom A Who™ Bible times they spread wing, or un- 

their confraternity. The little child les- The pictures of their books are Elijah Ha^ar loshm fq/lonn sheathed sword, or rocked down oeni-
who in tlie Sabbath school sings, “I sunrises, and sunsets, and midnight noah Paul0 St Tohn ’ nrmlrl # tentianes, or filled the mountains with 
want to be an angel," will never have auroras, and the Conqueror on the their unhindered locomotion nf« «2 horses of fire hitched to chariots of fire 
her wish gratified. They are superlm- h°rse Wlth the moon under hia feet of summer hghtninfr are slow ?nd dnven b>T kinsmen of lire. They
man; but they are of different grades feet, and seas of glass mingled with compared with their heliras Thk -ave tun,ied y°ur steps a hundred 
and ranks, uot at all on the same level, firu Their library is an open uni- doubles un and ' ■* AJ1S times, and you knew it not. You
or the same height. They have their verse. No need of telescope to see into infimfesimolo Pmvf°eS lnbjlltu^es on the way to do some wrono- thino- 
superiors and inferiors and equals. I something millions of miles awav, for astronomical Iipiv^o^!8 puts aud they changed your course* Thpv
propose no guessing °“ this subject, instantly tney are there to inspoct and the balls of a Child's raX “ brouS1‘i some” thought of ChristLnW take the biblc for my only author- explore it. All astronomies, all geolo- eles imo one the Here and the TW?" Parentage, or of loyalty to your own 
lty\ I lal°- t!ie philosopher, guessed, gies, all botanies, all philosophies at the Nowand the Then the Rpvnnd «rei »omo, and that arrested you Thev

biSnceirte wfeas theYo"dei- ^ndanj rs&tlie Areopagite, guessed, and divided for knowing everythino- and knnwino- a ™ey are MUltitudinous. thino- honhio ’ ai1K\ P10pose some-
i into three classes—the supreme, it right awav! 8 S ce^fln^i! rem.if,rk 1 bave to make con- took°from voui^m \ ^vatmg, °r they

^TtivwonTthf,T,r-, ^ 4“"“‘KtiU that the ^.s warn r. 3 f ̂

x-wmS ages thfgh^ fcas h*^iSPaL^wposed of body and spint Clement fully gl.aSpt.d it—the wrafere o°f them^moun!.','!0".18 °f a’’!™' ai'mies of soul0 ulrrvw"""?! “md° up°n y°ur
said they were incorporeal. Augus- demotion TIipsp wmulruK, 11; i ■ l mem, mountain tops haloed bv th^m n 1 Un^luf? with one foot uiinn
tine said that they had been in danger so deep so rrrund so stiinpm£.hlgh’ ^les P0Pal°lis with them. John sneaks ^w,00l‘stfl> of your immortal spirit 
of falling, but now are beyond being ma<mificeut that even tiip US| S° if ange s and otller heings round the n ^ ti‘° otllilr foot ^fted for ascenUnto 
tempLud. But the only authority of, 2Sd“ Now' tho^“.nd tinfes tetUhou untiUm' P-'.yor de“?n him
this subject that 1 respect says thev The ano-ule s-ivs «wi ;ni . 0le ^Qcl- Now, according to mv until lie can tell of a repentmt
arc divided into Cherubim, Seraphim, ^irTtoloouSS " K'he *011’ ten thousand ti.nls ten^s^' «™°Td Soul1 Or youPwere some
Thrones. Dominations. Principalities, subiect LhaLovcii?^i, rimtlsa »re one hundred million S ,?: tlme boi*“e down with tronKl.
Powers. Their commander-in-chief is their pari That is a themiMIm?1?88*°n only tbo u,,gels in one place Da J?^eine«t, persecution, bankruntrv

Daniel called him Michael, their that srams vid counted twenty thousand^ tu Sickness and all manner of 1S5PvSy*
St. John ,,,h.d hhuMicha... TW ^XandSjf ““ ^ tn'\t hS ^ “T ^ *“

er than ihny can dive. They .a^ ! rocks of M “,u°«fJom tlle cannot you said: “I
over desire for something too bi^for their Kd u SlIiai» the Bible says Sf?4 ,tany longer. I believe 

i any comprehension. "Which thinrl lf i t a the1comPamonship of tenthon + ?lH Llke mY life. Where is th* n 
- They angels desire to look into ” the ! fnd a««® »■ I think they are in ^ ?r tbe deep wave orthi1!*are more radiant than any morning But that does not discredit th ; • 1 V6ry battle’ in every exi Jenov piCe, tbat will end this toi® p *eci:

that . VC-came down the »ky They telligence. No onl b“t God '■ t™* ,birth. cvJry fd 'ow’ tl earth]vexislenc0^d ““ nont °f
have more to do with your destiny can fully understand tlie wl 1 2',1nUp- at every moment Vi? pund brightened Conrnrll! y yoiu
and name than any being in the «u£ aj. If uU I

MG ELS EVERYWHERE.
angel who arrest-

DR, TALMAGE PREACHES A SERMON 
ON THEIR ATTRIBUTES.

---- *-
Til®}- /\r<; a Sti perhumau Harr, Good, 

Brlglit and Almost Omniscfeitt, lint They 
Cannot I-’nlly L'mlrrstaml the Abounding 
Wontlcrx of tin; Itedeinptioii.

BrqPklyn, Marcii 23.—Tlie Acad
emy of Music was filled to overflowing 
this morning by the Tabernacle 
gregation, and a large number of 
strangers anxious to hear the famous 
preacher. After the opening exercises, 
which commenced with the singing 
of the hymn.

!
con

I]
Ili-aven Is my fatherland. 
Heaven is my liome,

Dr. Tahnage announced as his text 
Judges xiii. 10: “And the angel did 
wondrously." Following isa verbatim 
report of his sermon;

Fire built on

honor of
to be a

vei-se.
tures.

were

them

on

Michael.

be-
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LESLIE IV. MEG OWEN,happens unit this world is me uei- i 

gium, or battle ground, between the j 
angelic nations, good and bad. Mi
chael. the commander-i n-chief on one 
side; Lucifer, as Byron calls him, or 
Mephistoplieles, as Goethe calls him, 
or Satan, as the Bible calls him, the 
commander-in-chief on the other side.

for my good.” Suddenly you felt a' had beeu "hipped, and pounded into 
peace, a deep peace, the peace of God a jelly* in the njght in prison, and be- 
that passeth all understanding. What ‘ fore the next day when they were to 
made the change? A sweet and mighty he executed, they both thought they 
and comforting angel of the Lord met 8aw angels standing with two glitter- 
you. That was all. ln£ crowns saying, “Be of good cheer,

\
1

Established in 184S.
valiant soldiers of Jesus Christ I a lit- N. E. Cor. Tenth & Tatnall St.,WHAT AN INCENTIVE TO PURITY!
tie more of battle and then theseWhat an incentive to purity and 

righteousness is this doctrine that we
All pure angelhood under the one 
leadership, and all abandoned angel
hood under the oilier leadership.

Wilmington, Delawarecrowns are yours.” And Xam glad to 
know that before many of those who 
have passed through great sufferings 
in this life some angel of God has 
held a blazing coronet of eternal re
ward.

are continually under angelic obser
vation I Eyes ever on you, so that the 
most secret misdeed is committed in

Monuments,1Tombs and Enclosures
Many a skirmish, have the two 

had, but the great and 
decisive battle is yet to be lought. 
Either from our earthly homes or 
down from our supernal residences, 
may we come in on the right side; for 

that side are God and heaven and

Tile Floors, Repairing, Re-armies
the midst of an audience of immortals. setting, Cleaning, etc.No door is so bolted, no darkness so

GUARDIAN ANGELS.Cimmerian, as to hinder that supernal ALL WORK G UA RRANTEED.Yea; we are to have such a guardian 
angel to lake us upward when our work 
is done. You know we are told an angel 
conducted Lazarus to Abraham’s bo-

eyesight. Not critical eyesight, not 
iealous eyesight, not baleful eyesight, 
but friendly eyesight, sympathetic 
eyesight, helpful eyesight. Confi
dential clerk of store, with great re
sponsibility oh your shoulder, and no 
one to applaud your work when you 
do it well, and sick with the world’s

50-fimo.
on
victory. Meanwhile the battle is be
ing set in array, and the forces celes-- 
tial and demonical are confronting 
each other. Hear the boom of the

CIIAS. F. HUDSON,That shows that none shall besom.
so poor in dying he cannot afford an
gelic escort. It would be a long way 
to go alone, and up paths we have 
never trod, and amid blazing worlds 
swinging in unimaginable momen
tum, out and on through such dis
tances and across such infinitudes of

Wholesale and retail dealer in choice butter, eggs
chi-cse ai d poultry, (Dit Edge Creamery Print Butgreat cannonade already opened 1 

Cherubim, Seraphim, Thrones, Dom
inations, Principalities and Powers 
are beginning to ride down their foes, 
and until the work is completed, “Sun, 
stand thou still upon Gibeon, and thou, 
Moon, in the vallev of Ajalouf’

ter a specialty. Good stoie ttade aud consignment
solicited. Telephone -IIIingratitude, think of the angels in the 

counting room raptured at your fidel
ity! Mother of household, stitching, 
mending, cooking, dusting, planning, 
up half the night, or all night, with 
the sick child, day in and day out, 
year in and year out, worn with the 
monotony of a life that no one seems 
to care for, think of the angels in the 
nursery, angels in all the rooms of 
your toiling, angels about the sick 
cradle, and all in sympathy!

Railroad engineer, with hundreds of 
lives hanging on your wrist, standing 
amid the cinders and the smutch,

No. 70 to S3 City JVl’k’t.. Wilmington, Del.
1 vr.

space, we should shudder at the 
thought of going alone. But the an
gelic escort will come to your languish
ing pillow, or the place of your fatal 
accident, and say: “Hail, immortal

TAKE NOTICE.
A great clearing out sale of BootsWOUNDED BY INDIANS.

and Shoes. On ai-ci after this date. I
by Crows at the BozemanShot Down will s» ll my entire st< ck at a reduc-one! All is well; God hath sent me 

to take you home;” and without trem
or or slightest sense of peril you will 
away and upward, further on and 
further on, until after awhile heav
en heaves in sight, and the 
rumble of chariot wheels, and

Mines, Near Bozeman, Mon. non at and far below cost to makeA respectable looking man, with both 
arms hanging helplessly by his side, 
walked into Jones’ drug store and pur-

ro<im for mv spring samples. Come
and sati.-fy yourself at

chased some medicine. Some com- MONTGOMERY’S ■Hmerit was made upon his injured 
limbs, and he related a remarkable -V.

round the sharp curve, and by appall
ing declivity, discharged and disgraced 
if you make a mistake, but not one 
word of approval if you take all the 
trains in safetv for ten years, think of 
the angels by the throttle valve, angels 
by the roaring furnace of the engine, 
angels looking from the overhanging 
crag, angels bracing the racing wheels 
off the precipice, angels when you 
mount the thunderbolt of a train, and

the roll of mighty harmonies are 
heard in the distance, and nearer you 
come, and nearer still, until the bright
ness is like many mornings suffused

story, saying that he was the victim 
of an Indian attack at the Bozeman

\

Bozeman. Mon., some fivemines, near 505 King Street, City.weeks ago.
The man slated that his name was 4-Graointo one, and the gates lift and you are 

inside the amethystine walls, and on 
the banks of the jasper sea, forever 
safe, forever free, forever well, forever 
rested, forever united, forever happy. 
Mothers, don’t think your little chil
dren go alone when they quit this 
world. Out of your arms into angelic 

Out of sickness into health.

■?
Charles Brown, and that he was the Private School.superintendent of the mines. There 
had been some disturbances between i307 West 12th St., Wilmington, Del.
the Crow Ind-ians and the whites dur- Next tern- begins Mar., h 17 1S90. Pupils received at 

any time, ra es reasonable, instruction thorough, 
course of study c< niprehensive. For farther infor
mation call upon or addiets

ing the last year, but for a month be
fore the affair took place which de
prived Brown of the use of his arms 
there had been comparative peace.

angels when you dismount! Can you 
not hear them, louder than the jam
ming of the car coupling, louder than 
the bell at the crossing, louder than 
the whistle that sounds like the scream

*j
■

MDS E. J. BENIIAM,
f Rev, Jacob Todd, D. I>. 
1 Rev A. N Keigwi i

arms. Ilefc rences 4-f iuOut of the cradle into a Saviour’s The day the attack was made most 
of the miners had gone to the city,Not an instant will the darbosom. A LBERT RUEHLER & CO’Slings be alone between the two kisses, 

the last kiss of earth and the first kiss
and Brown, with a few others, wasof a flying fiend, the angelic voices 

saying: “You did it well. You did it 
well?” If I often speak of engineers, 
it is because I ride so much with them.

left. While standing outside of the FURNITURE STORE,
of heaven. “Now angels, do your 
work!” cried an expiring Christian.

mines, lour Indians stepped from be- 513 SHIPLEY STREET.hind some trees, and each seemed to We wjl; sell PARLOR FURNITURE, Cbnm- 
ber Suits, DINING ROOM aud LIBRARYYes, a guardian angel for each one 

of you. Put yourself now in accord 
with him. When he suggests the 
right, follow it. When he warns you 
against the wrong, shun it. Sent 
forth from God to help you in this

The miners had nochoose his man.I always accept their invitation to join 
them on their locomotive, because I 
not only get to my destination sooner, 
but because they are about the grand-

weapons and did not have time to FURNITURE, Beds,Bedding,Tables, -ideboards 
Chaiis, Lounges Couches,
PETS and OIL CLOTH, COOK STOVES and

lami a full line of CAK-make their escape before they were 
fired upon. Two of the men. Frank 
Bryan and Charley Read, were killed 
instantly. The bullet intended for 
Brown's breast missed its aim and en-

K ANDES, Cbildien's COACHES, Lamps and 
Window Shades aud a variety of other useful and 
ornauental turnOure as cheap as possible for cash 
or on weekly or monthly credits.

est men alive. %
ANGELS EVERYWHERE.

great battle against sin and death, ac
cept his deliverance, When tempted 
to a feeling of loneliness and disheart- 
enment appropriate the promise: “The 
angel of the Lord encampeth around 
about them that fear him and deliver-

Men and women of all circum- Wealso upholster, paint, varnish, polish and re
pair furmtuie at moderate prices. We guarantee sal-tered his right arm above the elbow. 

The shot that had been meant for the
stances, only partly appreciated, or not 
appreciated at all, never feel lonely 
gain or unregarded again! Angels 
11 around; angels to approve, angels 

to help, angels to remember. Yea, 
while all the good angels are friends 
of the good, there is one special angel 
your bodyguard. This idea, until this 
present study of angelology, I sup
posed to be fanciful, but I find it 
clearly stated in the Bible. When the 
disciples were praying for Peter’s de
liverance from prison, and he appeared 
at the door of the prayer meeting, 
they could not believe it was Peter. 
They said: “It is his angel.” So these 
disciples, in special nearness to Christ, 
evidently believed that every worthy 
soul has an angel. Jesus said of his 
followers: “Their angels behold the 
face of my Father.” Elsewhere 
Baid: “He shall give his angels charge 

thee, to keep thee in all thy 
ways.” Angel shielded, angel pro
tected, angel guarded, angel canopied 
art thou. No wonder that diaries

irefaction in all om dealings. Remember the place. IALBERT RUEHLER & CO.,fourth man, who happened to be the A
son of the president of the mine, 
struck a projection, and, glancing, 
passed through Brown’s left arm, be
tween the elbow and the wrist. As-

Ia 515 SHIPLEY STREET,
$eth them.” Oh, I am so glad that the WILMINGTON DELAWARE.

spaces between here and heaven are 
thronged with these supernaturals tak
ing tidings home, bringing messages 
here, rolling back obstacles from our 
path and giving us defense, for terrific 
are the forces who dispute our way, 
and if the nation of the good angels is

FRESCOING CHURCHES.sistance was soon called from some
huts near by, and the dead men were

Brown was lied to hiscarried away. Send for designs and ettimaths
horse, and, with the aid of a woman, without cx ra charge, to Nicholas F.who took the lead, rode forty miles to 
Bozeman, the nearest place where he 
could obtain medical treatment. It

Goldberg, 415 King St., Wilmington,
on our side, the nation of bad angels 
is on the other side. Paul had it right 
when he said: ‘‘We wrestle not against 
flesh and blood, but against Principal
ities, against Powers, against the rulers 
of the darkness of this world, against 
spiritual wickedness in high places.” 
Li that awful fight may God send us 
mighty angelic re-enforcement 1 We 
want all their wings on our side, all 
their swords on our side, all their

Del. 2W t»was found that the bone in both arms
had been shattered, and it was neces
sary to take out two inches of one and 
three inches of the other in order to DOMESTICsave either of the limbs.

Brown has control of the limbs from
his shoulders to the wounded parts, 
but from where the bones were re-

it is Sewing Machine Co.moved his arms and hands are limp 
and lifeless. He is on his way to a 
warmer climate to see if a change of 
latitude will not alleviate the pain he 
still endures. He is a man of forty j 

. years, of line physique, and. with the | Wilmington, Delaware, 
exception of his crippled arms, is in ! 
general good health. He said he was i 
a native of New York city, a. d had j 
been in Montana only a few months I , ■
when the attack occurred.—Louisville I anc* PaPer Fashions.

over
chariots on our side. 811 MARKET ST.,THANK GOD FOR THE ANGELS.

Thank God that those who are forWesley hymned these words: us are mightier than those who are 
against us. And that thought makes 
me jubilant as to the final triumph. 
Belgium, you know, was the battle 
ground of England and France. Yea, 
Belgium more than once was the bat
tle ground of opposing nations, RijSP

Which of the petty kings of earth
Can boast a guard like ours, 

Encircled from our second birth Domestic Sewing Machines
With ail the heavenly powers?

Valerius and Rufinus were put to 
death for Christ’s sake in the year 287, 
and, after the day whan their bodies

4*lyCourier-J ournaL
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NEW SPRING STYLES.Yestern Maryland Railroad, connot
ing -Vdh P. W. & B. R. R- at Union 

Station Baltimore.
Monday Oct. 21, 1889, leave Hillen 

ows:

•• B. & O.
wm i.'oinuiencl 

■tation aa Sfi
DAILY.

U0 A M Fast Mail for 8henandoab Valley and 
Southern and Southwestern poll ts. Alao Glyndon, 
Westminster.New Windsor, Uuion Bridge, Mechan- 
catown, Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, and except Son- 
lay, Cbambersburg, Waynesboro, and points on B A

' DAILY EXCtSPT SUNDAY.
7.15 A M—Accommodation for Fairfield, Gettys
burg, Hanover, and all points on B A H D«v 
8.00 A M - Mail for Williamsport Hagerstown,Ship- 
pens urg, and intermediate points on Main Line 
and B 4 C V B R, also, Frederic«, .mmlttsburg, 
Martinsburg and Winchester.
10.W) A M—Accommodation for Union Bridge, and 
Gettysburg.
2.25 P M—Accom, for Glyndon 
3-21 t* M—Express for Arlingion, Howardvllle, 
PJkesville, Owinga Mills, Glyndon and all points on 
Band H Division 
4.C0 P M -Express for Arlington,Mt, Hope, Plkea- 
tlle, Owlngs’ Mills, 8t. George's, Glyndon, Glenn 

Falls, Finksburg, Patapsco, Carrollton, Westmins
ter, Medford, New Windsor, Lin wood, Union Brid 
and nations west: also Emmittsburg. B A C V 

Shonandoah Valley R R
----------------- - iyndon

*•2° P M—Accommooation for Union Bridge.
II.35 P M—Accommodation for Gl> ndon (ReiBter- 
town) v

' • ; : mmm SCHEDULE IN EFFECT 
SOY. 10, 1889 PRINTING

WE DESIGN, From a Visiting Card to a News
paper.

rrains leave Delaware Avenue Depot:
EAST BOUND. and Retail, and with 

Lowr ns can be
•Express trains.
NEW YORK, week days, *2.13, *7.00 *10.26 a. m, 
•12.08, *2.43 *5.13, *6.46 p. m.
PHILADELPHIA, week davs *2.18, 6.0' *7.00 7.00 
7,50, *8Jt/, 9.00, *10.26, 10 26 *11.26 a. m *12.08,1.00 
•2.43 LOO, 4.10 *5.13, 5225,6.10 *6.46, 7.00,7.50 *10.13

Manufacture 
all, our Prices are as 
made, consistent with Good Work

Programmes,
Catalogues,

Minutes,
i. Reports.. i p. m.

CHESTER, week days, *2.13, 6.05, *7.00 7.00 /.60, 
*i.00 *.00 *10.26 10 26 *11.25 a m *12.08 1,00 *2.43,3.00

and Fair Wages.

4.10, *5.13, 5.25, 6 10, *6.46 7.00 7.50 *10 13 p m.
ATL,ANTIC CITY, N. J., week days, *7 00 a. m., 
•2 43 p. m. OWEST BOUND.
BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON, *5.20. *8 47, 
•11.45, a. m.; 2.45, *4.15, *5.15 *6.37*8.15all dally; 7.40 
am* 2.10, pm daily c xcept Sunday.
Baltimore and principal stations on Philadelphia 
division 4 'Spm daily.
PITTSBURG, *8.47 ,a. m. *5.15 p. m, both daily. 
CHICAGO *8.4 a. m. *6.37 p m both daily. 
CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS, *11.45 a. m., and 
•8.16 p. m.; both dally.
SING ERL Y ACCOMMODATION 7.30 p. m. daily 
12.25 a. m. daily, except Monday.
LA 4DENBERG ACCOMMODATION,
7.00 U.03 a. m.: 2.45, and 4.55 p. in.
Trains leave Market Street 8tation:
For Philadelphia 5.60, *.40 *8.30 *10.55a m 12.43, 2.S5 
3.55, 4 65 p m.
For Baltimore *5.35 *8.30, a. m. 2.35 *3.55 *4.56 p. m. 
Baltimore and principal stations on the Philadel
phia div sion 3.55 p m daily
For Landenberg, way stations 6 JO, 10.65 a. m. 2.35, 
4. >5 p. m. dally.
Chicago *8.30 a m daily except Sunday 
Pittsburg *8 30 a. m. dally except Sunday, *4.55 p. m 
daily.
TrainB for Wilmington leavo Philadelphia *4.40. 
*8.15, 10.00,*11.10 a. r. 12.00 noon, 1.40 3.00*3.40 
*4.40, 4.41 5.05,6 50*7.40,8.10 10.10, p. m dally. 
Daily except 8unday, *0.15 6.40 7.35 a. m,*1^5, 4.10 
6.30 11.89 p m.
Ratos to Wostern points lower than via any other 
line.
C.O.

I
n £

R and points on 
•5 16 P M—Accommonation for G1

HAVING ALLBINDING.r;!-
H- ager.

week days, Our Workmanship is Guaranteed 
to he the very Best.

The modem improvements, our Es
tablishment is one of the best in the 
State, giving us the veiy best facili
ties for all kinds of work.

11 Ie Office 217 East Baltimore st. I
Station, Pennsylvania Magazines,:■

!Periodicals,
Law Books,

Pamphlets.

P. W. & B. Railroad.;
’ : Trains will leave Wilmington as follows 

For Philadelphia and intermediate stations,
6 W 6 65, 7.05 8 10, 9 10,10.45, a. nr, 12 88. 2.85,
4 6 2J.6.42 7.40, 10.45 p. ra.

hiladelphia,(express)1.55 2,62 4.20,6.80,7.60,
6.29 7 06 jo?o4061a' 1219’12-30* L89’2-27-| better Heads,
• A 1ST, K,01*’.1-65’2'62'4-20* 6-80- 5.55, 8 JO 10.07 0 45 1U8 >1 a i> 12.19 *12.30, 12.88,1.89 2,27, 2.3 •
4.00, 6.05,5.17 8.20 5J6, 6.29 7.06 7 40 10.41 10.45 pm. 
cor Newark Centro. Del, 7.40 a. m., 12 J4, 6.30 p m.
-taitimore and Intermediate stations, 10.12 a m 2.54 

4.45 6 12 p m.
Baltimore and Washington, 12.49, 4.46, 8.04, 9.11,
60 a. m 12.06, *U6, 4.25 4 45, 6,23, 7 40 8.22, pm 

tains for Delaware Division leave for:
<^,tl0’12 15 8,80 a‘ m*; 17,21, 2,65« 8,6°* 4-48<

Delaware R R, 12.01, 8.30 a m, 12.21. 3JO 7.00 p «...

:U r

y:: Hi;

When you are in need of
!8 509 1 Envelopes, !Note Heads, Visiting Cards,

Business Cards,
, SCULL,
Gen’l Pass Agent •Ill-Bill Heads,

•!J. T. ODELL, 
General Manager, Statements, Circulars.Telephone call No. 193.

L Send to us for an estimate and have your wants fulfilled.
Wilmington & Northern R. R.

Time Table in effect, Nov. 23d, 1889. 
GOING NORTH.

Daily except Sunday, 
a.m.

French St

J. MILLER THOMAS,T Dally.
a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

2.25 4.46 M0
7.15 2.87 6.02
7,26 2 48 5.16 ■ 6.34
7,47 3.08 5.40
8.00 8,19

Stations.
M fitrnln 
‘ B 40,

‘Montcfcauin 
*• Jhadd’s Ford Jc 
“ ^enape,
ir. Vest Chester Stage 
Lv. West Chester Stage 
“ Joatesvllle,
" Vaynesburg Jc 

*• St Peter’s 
1 Warwick
** Springfield 7 27 9.29 4 47
“Joanna 7.33 9.34 4J2
“ Blrdsboro, 7,57 9,56 5.15

j.r. Beading PAR St*. 8.30 10.25 6.46

/
■

604 Market Street,ipton,
Junction

7.00

Wilmington, Del.6.22

6,02
6,14V

6.50 2JH0 
».>8 3,55 
9.16 4,32

4.55
6.52
7.30cjo

7.15
/ 7.47

the OXFORD/
ADDITIONAL TRAIN8. 

ly except Saturday and Sunday, leave * ilming- 
ua 6.17 p. m. B. A O. Junction 6.28 p. m„Newbrldge 
4.11 p. ru. Arrivo Montchaniu 6J9 p. m.
On Saturday only, will leave Wilmington at 6.17 p. 
u. arrive at Newbridge 5.41 p. m. i^eaxe Wilming
ton i.j.15 p. uj. Newbridge 10 p. in, Vrrive Mont- 
chanln 10.55m. Leave Blrdsboro. 1.10p.m. Arrive 
Reading,!.40 p. m.

! TEACHERS’ BIBLE.Oail

i
il«. J r W ilmington §-=£GOING 80UTH. 

Dally except Sunday.T-

■IPSAW WORKS,
222 W. 2nd St., Wilmington, Bel.

George L. Norris.
Agent for the Henry Disston & Sons cele

brated saws.
Saws gummed, hammered and sharpened. 

Also dealer in all kinds of sheet steel, oils, belt
ing and files. Also a line of hardware, such as 
carpenters, cabinet makers, pattern makers. 
Machinists, butchers pnd moulders tools. All 
orders for new work and repairing promply 
executed. Send for price list.

i Stations. aan i

“ Birdsboro,
* Joauna.
- Jpringneld,

Ar. Warwick,
St. Peter’s,

a-m a.m.a m, p. m. p.m 
8.00 9.25 8.15 5.16

L:

»f*sn0L!LIH: B,otc- M/E]8.31 10.10 3.45 6 48 
8J6 10 JO 410 
9.01 10J8 4.15 6.14 

11.12 
1L30

6.00 r.>a s.

**=55=s2FJ==?«:6 li ■Mi6J2Lv. V’nesburg Jc. 
“ Gatesvllle,
“ benape,

Ar. Vest C
6.18 9.15
6/6 9 JO 
7.41 10.25

4 82 6.46 415.08 m5.4G Ml-j ri-iJr, ines-
er Stage

.r. West Cbester Stags 6.50 9.30
“ ’had’s F’d Jc, 7.56 1 0 37

1 Mon chanin 6.05 8.24 10.59 
•• B. & O. junctloDG.U 8.41 11.10 
ir. Viiinington,

French St.

7
4.66
6.02 |! I 6.24
6.86

6.42 8.51 11.20 6.46 w:y •ADDITIONAL TRAINS.
Daily, Except 8unday.

L'ave Montchanin 6.05 a. m., Newbridge 6.20 a. m., 
B. A «. Junction 6Jl a. m. Arrive at Wilmington 
.42. a. m. Saturday only

•/
Afn

e.Houor

as

Leave Reeling 12.00pm. Arrive at Blrdsboro 
i m. Leave Montchaniu 1.10 p in, Newbridge 1J0 
Avenue wiln-lngton i J3p m.Leave Newbridge 7.00 
pm. Arrive Wilmington 7.23p.m.

For connections at Wilmington, B. A 
O. Junction, Chadd’s Ford Junction, Len- 
ape, Ooatesville, Waynes yurg Junction, 
Birdsboro and Reading, see dme-tables at 
ail stations.
BO WNESS BRIGGS, Gen’l Passenger Agt 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

12.30 '' -tt.?; On.• {

feirinsiila Send for catalogue. For sale by

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
METHODIST

!
!

book STOKE,1.00 Per Year, In Advance.If!
004 Market Street, Wilmington, i>ei.

i
!!

i
i
j
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BUY YOUR
WALL PAPER AND WINDOW SHADESDr. SIMMS’

BLOOD # PURIFIER.
J. W. SHAFFER,

AT
LANCASTER AYE., and CLAYTON STS.,A. B. JONES’,

422 Market Street, Wilmington, Del.The Great Blood Cure. For the rapid core of all Skin 
Diseases, Scrofula, etc. If you take cold easy it is a sure 
symptom that the blood is impure, mueified or morbid. 
Also when chilly or tired feelings prevail or general heavi
ness, or dull Headache, Stomach Diseases, etc. Impure 
blood leads to Consumption and causes all mucus wastings 
of the system, and opens the system to severe attacks of 
cold, lead to Pneumonia and frequently ending in death.- 
By making pure blood this medicine prevents Small Pox in 
its severity together with other kindred complaints. Keep 
your blood pure and you keep good health. The genuine is 
$1 or six bottles §5. Sold by Druggists.

Depot, Fourth and King Sts.,
Wilmington, Delaware

Wilmington, Delaware.
don’t fail to call on

JOHN S. FUHR, 722 King Street.
IT IS TO YOUR INTEREST.

He keeps that New Store where you can get everything in 
the line of Groceries, and cheap for cash. All goods guar
anteed and promptly delivered.

Gravel, Slag, Slate it Ptel B00I1.t
TIN ROOFS PAINTED AND REPAIRED.

r

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.GEO. H. BALDWIN & SON,
PAPER HANGERS, INTERIOR DECORATORS

AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTERS,
No. 721 Market Street, Room No. 3. 

Allmontl Building.

n

ROOFS EXAMINED FREE OF CHARGE.

i

A RARE TREAT.'
MUSICAL, LITERARY AND FRUIT ENTERTAINMENT,

UNDER TJIE AUSPICES OF
FRANKLIN LODGE, NO. 7, A. 0. G. F. 

April 22d, 1S90.

Residence 312 E. *lth Street.
ROBERT HZA-DDOCZ:, I

Plain | Decorative Plasterer. "WII-iSOIfcT 7 SCenters, Brackets and Plaster Castings 
on hand or made to order.

8th and Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.
Residence, 1202 Jefferson Si.

Old Red Men’s Hall.Sixth and Shipley Streets.
Admission, 15 cents. Doors open 7.30 p. in. i

UNDERTAKING PARLORS,
7th and Shipley Sts.Wilmington, Del.W. P. VOSHELL, REAL ESTATE AGENT, \■

Gardner’s Celedratefl Ice Cm. \
USTo. SIS ZIITTG STREET,

Houses rented and rents collected and 
properties managed. Agent lor the sale of 
Lots in Minot, North Dakota. A good in
vestment. Send lor particulars.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Parties wishing ice cream in large quantities 

would do well to call.
Warerooms 102 E. 7th St.

i.
Telephone 412.

9011 Market Street, Wilmington, Del. <
OTEAM Engines Indicated, Boilers Tested and Steam 
^ Expert Work in General. Agent for the Noted Greene 
Horizontal Engines, Westinghouse Engines, Centrifugal 
Pumps and Wainwright Feed Water Heaters. Correspon
dence Solicited.

THE MOST COMPLETE IN APPOINTMENTS
% PAUL BRIGHT,

Teas, Coffees, Sugars and Spices.

UNION IN THE STATE.
-1

PACIFIC % GEORGE N. COMLY,
EDGEMOOR, DELAWARE.

FANCY WARE GIVEN AWAY.

517 Market St., Opp. City Ilall, 
Wilmington, Del.

i aOFFICE OPEN ALL NIGHT.TEA CO. | /> ■

GEO. W_ G-OODLEY,
FINE PAPER HANGINGS,

EDWIN F. UBER, 
N. E. Cor. 5 th & Market. IIVEOIR-CRTJTEI-

Residence COS Van Buren Street. AND
WINDOW SHADES.

All orders promptly attended to. Estimates furnished. 
church us a specialty. 511 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

J. A. WILSON, 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 

AND EMBALMER,
TELEPHONE 168.

CFIARL.ES o. stradley,22 Cents Per Pound.",BLOATER" Mackerel\
J, P. ALLMOND & CO

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, HAY AND STRAW.

m I keep everything in the line of a first-class store. 
Polite attention. Prompt deliveries. 

Orders received for Coal.
N. E. Cor. Seventh and Walnut Sts.

8tii and Market Sts.

WILMINGTON, DEL.TELEPHONE NO. 37. <1OUR FREE AMBULANCE SERVICE
U. S. PENSIONS. Jesse K. Baylis. IIS THE ONLY ONE IN THE CITY.

Advice Free.
HARD WOOD MANTELS,JOHN E. WILSON, OPEN FIREPLACES AND GRATES, 
TILES FOR WALLS AND FLOORS,

ANDIRONS, FIRE SETS, FENDERS.

iJ. H. DENNETT..7. S. THOMPSON.
Attorney-at-Caw and U. S. Pension Agent,

511 Siiipley St., Wil., Del.
vTHOMPSON & BENNETT,

Produce and Commission Merchants,
Dealers in Potatoes, Apples, Bananas, Lemons, Oranges, and 

all kinds of Country Produce. Consignments 
Solicited. Prompt Returns.

No. 12 E. Fourth Street,

718 Market St., Wil., Del.
\
v

■Wilmington, Del.
CUT THIS OUT AND SAVE UNTIL WANTED.

J^RANKLIN Lodge No. 7, A. O. G. F., has 
removed to 6th and Shipley Streets, where 

it will take in new members, pay them 
$500.00 and $250.00 funeral benefits, and $5.00 
weekly benefits.

JAMES C, DILLON 3
THE LEADING ARTIST IN Manufacturer oi

PHOTOGRAPHY
AND GENERAL PORTRAITURE,

Wedding Cards, 

Business Cards,
Visiting Curds

Mouldings, &c., Scroll Work and Turning,Wilmington, Del.No. 617 Market St.,

FOURTH STREET, Near Broome,TELEPHONE NO. 640.

WILMINGTON, DEL.Neatly printed at this office.Special rates to clergymen and their families.

-.a ^$£52*?
U' as
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Wm. J- Johnsoni HANSON McCAULLEY,

Plain and Decorative Plastering.

IF1 toTIIR, the

Practical Tin a,.d Sheet Iren Worker. .
GO TO

SHIPLEY STREET
815

want it good job ofm If you

1 HEATER WORK.7 •CEMENTING AND REPAIR

ING A SPECIALTY.
W KALSOMINING, .

BSftP*mf.y.y.Ur,
i

Will give n firstrclnss job of■J IS FJ±TXjT2<rG-i.

i Ko OFING.CALL ON
Office and Shop, 500 Shipley Street,

Telephone 39-1.
Professor Weil, Scientific Optician,

305 Market St, Wilmington, Del.
Nothing but good materia/ used.

Residence, 304 East 13th St.
Residence 1220 West St,

Shop, 81 o Shipley St.
Eyes examined free and glasses adjusted.

SOMETHING NEW FOR 

WILMINGTON.
!

Strictly First Class Work. Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
.41 .

rrj w g
w MGeorge W. McCaulley,

jptoiit and (Drnanmital JIasfewr We have established at No. 118 
King Street, Wilmington, Del, 
a factory for the purpose of manu
facturing all kinds of

)

rr £ <103 A Vest Eighth Stleet,
p & t=J

: »■ € * tlCopper and Galvanized Iron Work,W^T'Ila^iin.g-toaa,, IDelaware.

such as, Cornices, Brackets, But
tress Heads, Window Caps, Finials, 
Ridging, Cresting, Metallic Sky
lights, Corrugated Iron Rooting, 
Awnings, Ceilings, etc. Bay Win
dows a specialty. We are prepared 
to luruisli estimates and execute 
work in all parts of the country. 
All orders by mail will receive 
prompt attention. Our facilities are 
the best, therefore insuring good 
work at fair prices. Telephone 612.

Residence, 1121 W. 8th St. Jobbing pronptly attended to.»'1;

i;

GORDON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

Leslie W. Mecowen,
WILMINGTON

|tlarblc and (Granite
WORKS.

i
f/r

311 Market St., 

Wilmington, Delaware.

Pi 1 i
Prices reasonable and all work guaranteed to 

lie thoroughly satisfactory. Crayon and large 
portraits made, and special attention paid to 
Copying and Enlarging old Pictures.

Foreign and American Marble, and 
msrrft Granite. Monuments, Tombs and En-JOHN H. SNYDER & CO., rjrSSST'

r ill-
/

;t i118 KING STREET,
WILMINGTON,

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDERS BY MAIL. >
HOU"“C“metoy ovory ao.erlpt.on.

Repairing, Resetting and Cleaning.
■il

DELAWARE.
Tenth and TatnaU Sts., Wil., Del. I

IMPROVED HYDRAULIC RAMS.

§
• M. i:

!
JAS. II. COFFIN. ;

III
II!

FERRis GILES,A. BECK.CQ

COFFIN & BECK,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
MEN’S FURNISHINGS,►3 oa w 

I 9 
S §

IA £
:

3 g AND
II-
t«

> :
Shop, 815 Shipley Stree!

DERBY hats,> T»as< Oyj
WILMINGTON, ^To. 703

"WILMINGTON,

DELAWARE.GAWTHROF, Jr., 
No. 102 W. FOURTH ST.,

=3^Ca,r:iret

MJL AWARE.
Street, \

Estimates famished. Jobbing promptly at tended to. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.
!

Agont for Cheah<‘st Laundry i
» State.;

i- '
V •
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